
“Why shouldn’t Glengarry 
milk be clean,’’ we hear ’em 
mutter? “We’ve been taken to 
the cleaners for years.” The Glengarry New And when a Parson's liable 

to drop in almost anytime, 
wouldn’t you try to keep things 
clean? 
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ILK CUING TO C1MTI0D ONTARIO'S CLEANEST 
Has Less Sediment And Acidity Tests Show 
Provincial Inspector Tells Shippers 

ÏFe Don’t taken to Valleyfield hospital. 

‘Flash’ This Stuff 

Trucking Facilities And Local Field Man 
Share Bouquets With Producers— 
Officers Of Alexandria Group Re-Elected 

Alexandria concentrated milk producers, supplying milk to 
■the Carnation Company plant in Alexandria, are turning out the 
highest quality product in Ontario, Clifford Butterill, of Perth, 
provincial inspector for the .Milk Products Board, last night told 
some 140 producers at the annual meeting of the Alexandria 
•Concentrated Milk Producers Association. The meeting was 
held in the Alexander Hall here. ■ 

There is less sediment and less acidity in the milk trucked 
into this plant than in any oth- 
er part of the province, Mr. 
Butterill said in his report. 

There were also high. words of 
praise from Charles Milton of Tor- 
onto, secretary-manager, and Jack 
Higgins, fieldma®. for the Ontario 
Concentrated Milk Producers Asso- 
ciation, for the trucking facilities 
provided by the plant,—“the best 
in Ontario” they said—and for the 
inspection service. Herman Par- 
sons, field man for the Alexandria 
plant, was highly complimented for 
the job he was . doing in keeping the 
quality of milk top-rated. 

Members returned last year’s ex- 
ecutive to office, and the same di- 
rectors will serve during the com- 
ing year. President is Arthur Mc- 
Millan, Glen Sandûeld; vice-presi- 
dent, Dan Brunet, St. Eugene; sec- 
retary-treasurer, Howard Allison, 
Vankleek Hill; directors, J. J. Mac- 
Donald, Dalhousie Station, Stanley 
.Allen, L’Orignal, Edouard Binette, 
Ste Anne de Prescott, Neil J. Mac- 
Leod, Laggan, and Dougal McGil- 
hvray, McCrimmon. 

Guest speaker was John Fraser 
of Kemptvxlle, formerly of the staff 

•of the Kemptville Agricultural 
School and now retired, who gave 
an^entertaining and graphic account | Sale of the Shirley Block on Mill 

•of his travels in the South Seas, j Square here by J. J. MacDonald 
He also spoke of the dairy industry | of Cornwall heads the real estate 
:in New Zealand, which is compet-jnews this week. The purchaser 
ing with Canada in the cheese and is Magnus Lemay of Alexandria, 
grade milk market. - | owner of the Ottawa House here. 

Two Killed As 
Tractors Struck 

Benoit Gauthier, 43, of St. Justine 
and Zenon Bourbonnais, 41, of St. 
Polycarpe, were killed Tuesday night 
hr the collision of a light truck with 
two tractors. The accident occur- 
red near St. Polycarpe, eight miles 
east of the Ontario-Quebec border. 

Two other men, Normand Brouil- 
lard and Georges Bourbonnais, both 
of St. Polycarpe, were injured and 

For the second time in re- 
cent weeks we have received a 
rather questionable news item 
concerning the same people and 
unsigned. 

“Mr. passed the week-end 
with his girl friend, Mrs.  ”. 

The first was accompanied by 
a quarter; this latest by no less 
than $1.00. 

Neither will he published for 
the reason that unsigned articles 
are never printed and, more par- 
ticularly, because such an item 
as this might well subject us 
to a libel count. 

If the writer desires his or her 
money back it will be refunded 
on identification. Otherwise, it 
will go to the fund for restora- 
tion of monies purloined from 
these premises. 

Shirley Block Sold 
To Magnus Lemay 

Bourbonnais was using his tractor 
to tow another owned by Brouillard, 
which had stalled in front of his 
home. Gauthier, driving through a 
fog, did not see them and crashed 
into the tractors. 

IGA Comes To 
Town Today 

Grand opening of the new Alex- 
andria I.G.A. iSupermarket took 
place today and scores of shop- 
pers visited the store to take ad- 
vantage of the “chain store prices” 
offered. The store, operated by Cyril 
Boisvenu, is the only one with an 
I.G.A. franchise between Hawkes- 
bury and Comwiall. 
, Ottawa officials of the Indepen- 
dent Grocers’ Association were on 
hand to greet customers and town 
officials. 

Shopping bags full of groceries 
-were passed out to customers pur- 
chasing orders of $7.00 or more, and 
on Friday, all those with $5.00 ord- 
ers or more will receive two large 
bottles of IGA ginger ale. In ad- 
dition, there will be drawings every 
Saturday at 6 pun. for six weeks, 
starting October 39th, for beautiful 
prizes which are on display in the 

        „    „„„„„ store. 
The meeting heard from George ^r- Bemay will take possession of | Mr. Boisvenu opened his complete- 

Lowry of Almonte, president of the building, which houses a res- ]y new supermarket with self-ser- 

Dame Flora Here 
Today To Visit 
With Clansmen 

Dame Flora MacLeod of MacLeod, 
77-year-old clan chief, arrived at 
Dunvegan, today, for a four-day stay 
with her Glengarry clansmen. It 
is her third trip from Dunvegan 
castle, to Dunvegan in Glengarry, in 
recent years and it comes on the 
20th anniversary of the Glengarry 
Clan MacLeod’s orgaiiization. 

A delegation from Clan MacLeod 
drove to Montreal today to meet 
then Chief who had spent a few 
days in the city. Escorting her to 
Glengarry were Mr. and Mrs. Neil 
B. MacLeod, Leslie Clark, Rev. Dr. 
D. N. and Mrs. MacMillan, Dunve- 
gan, and Mr. and Mrs. Dan Mac- 
Leod, Laggan. 

The editor of the .News had the 
pleasure-of greeting Dame Flora on 
a brief stop in Alexandria and he 
found her looking as spritely and 
young in years as on her last visit 
two years ago. The clan touch was 
in her costume, a skirt in Hunting 
MacLeod - plaid and cloche of the 
same material. 

Dame Flora will be welcomed at 
the MacLeod Clan1 gathering in 
Community Hall, Maxville, tonight. 
A tour of the Seaway is set for to- 
morrow and on Saturday a Tea and 
At Home will be held at Dunvegan. 

Dame Flora will attend divine ser- 
vice at St. Columba Presbyterian; 
Church, Kirk Hill, on Sunday morn- 
ing, and the evening services in 
Kenyon Presbyterian Church, Dun- 
vegan. She continues her journey 
on Monday. 

All Glengarry will join, we know, 
in expressing warm greetings to our 
distinguished guest. 

Ontario Concentrated Milk Pro- 
ducers Association; Allison Graham 
of Chesteryille, a director of the 
provincial board; Mr. Allison, who 
reported the local Association’s fin- 
ancial position was good, and Horace 
Marjerison of Apple- Hill, who des- 
cribed his tour of the Carnation 
Farms at Seattle, Wash., during 
a recent trip -to the-West Coast. 

taurant and four apartments on 
the second and third floors, on No- 
vember 1st. 

Painters have already begun fresh- 
ening the wood trim on the exterior. 

Mr. MacDonald took over the 
building in 1939 and operated a res- 
taurant there until 10 years ago, 
when he moved to Cornwall. It 
has since been rented. Mr. Mac- 

prepared by the Lochiel Farm For- 
um was served. 

Following the meeting, a lunch i ■Donal<I i® now building and renovat- 
ing a property at 44 Second street 
West in Cornwall, immediately west 
of the site where he formerly operat- 
ed a restaurant and bus terminal. 
He expects to open the new business 
early in December. 

•  o  

Names Omitted 
In the list of shareholders of 

-Alexandria Industrial Buildings, 
Plans for establishing assembly Ltd ^ publiahed in last week,s ^ 

points for hogs in Eastern Ontario I. 
are being made by the Ontario Hoglthe names of two mve®tors, Albert 
Producea’s Marketing Co-Op, Charles | I-m12011 and C. Campbell Fraser, 
McGinnis, president of the Co-Op we:re inadvertently omitted, 
and of the Ontario Hog Producers 

Hog Producers 
Told Of Plans For 
Assembly Points 

vice in June, 1954. The changeover 
to I.G.A., he declares, will result 
in lower prices being offered on 
better quality merchandise which is 
purchased in bulk by I.G.A. directly 
from the producers. 

D. A. McLennaEi 
Kirk Hill Dies 

Donald A. McLennan, 63, widely 
known resident of Kirk Hill, died 
yesterday at 'his home. The funeral 
is being held Saturday afternoon 
from the, home of his sister, Mrs. 
J. K. MacLeod, Kirk Hill, to St. Co- 
lumba Church and cemetery. 

Surviving -are his wife, the form- 
jer Mary MacLeod; two brothers. 
Rod and Charles, with whom he had 
been residing and four sisters; Mrs. 
Kenzie McDonald, V-ankleek Hill; 
Mfs. J. K. MacLeod and Mrs. Alex- 
ander MacLeod, Kirk Hill; Miss 
Tèna McLennan, Montreal. 

A.D.0. MacCrimmon 
Dies At McCrimmon 

A widely known and respected 
citizen, Allan, D. Q. MacCrimmon, 
passed peacefully away in. the early 
hours of Friday, October 14th, at 
his residence at Lot 8 in 9th Ken- 
yon, where he was born in August, 
1871. 

He was the last surviving member 
of the family of the late Donald O. 
Ma-cCrim-mon and his wife, Sarah 
Morrison. Has wife, the former 
Maggie Anne MaoSweyn, whom he 
married on June 12th, 1906, pre- 
deceased him in February, 1927. 

Mr. MacCrimmon was engaged in 
farming most of his life except for 
periods in his younger days, which 
he spent in the South Woods. In 
later years he was a drover. He 
was keenly interested in Community 

(Continued on Page 7) 

Already Planning 
For Santa’s Visit 

Alexandria Board of Trade will 
again undertake to tickle the kid- 
dies and at the same time stimulate 
business with a Santa Claus parade 
to be held December 10|h. Plans 
are for an even bigger parade than 

j last year’s effort and local mer- 
J chants will soon be canvassed for 
j contributions to that end. 

Last December, despite very chilly 
j weather, an unprecedented crowd 
, turned out for the show and young- 
' sters and their parents from all over 
; the county milled around Mill, 
Square for the better part of the I 

- afternoon. Treats were passed out ! 
i-and every child was. given an op-j 
portunity to meet Santa in person, j 

Emile Pigeon is again chairman of 
the event, and will be assisted by 
Tom Charlebois as secretary, and a 
committee composed Of: Gerard 
Lefebvre, Maurice Lalonde, Eugene 

! Ouellette, Dave Markson, Ronald 
: Mlacdonald, John Proulx, George 
j (Lefebvre, Duncan Morris, Albert 
( Lauzon and Bert Sabourin. 
 o  

Families Of New 
Plant Personnel Here 

Two more families have moved 
to town as a result of the opening of 
the Josef-<Augstein plant here. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ron Ayoub are oc- 
cupying the ground floor apartment 
in Leo Lauzon’s building on Sinclair 
street, and Mr. and Mrs. Jacques 
■Fritz and their five children moved 
into the house on Kenyon street 
West owned by Mrs. George P. Mc- 
Laughlin of Martintown. It was 
for-nlerly occupied by Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul Kolada. 

Mr. and Mrs. D’Assise Menard 
have purchased Louis Shepherd’s 
spacious bungalow on St. George 
Street and expect to take possession 
Deoem-ber 1st. They are now in the 
Ouellette Apartments. Mr. Menard 
is manager of .the local branch of 
the Bank of Nova Scotia. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Buck and family, 
of Maxville, moved into a new ap- 
artment above Omer Poirier’s store 
on Main street North today. Mr. 

Rev. R. Millar, Martintown. 
Elected Moderator Of Synod 

Veteran Presbyterian Minister Will Head 
Montreal And Ottawa Synod— 
Has Been Clerk Of Presbytery For 16 Years 

Rev. Robertson Millar,-pastor of St. Andrew’s Church, Mart- 
intown, has been elected moderator of the Presbyterian Synod 
of Montreal and Ottawa. His selection was made at the open- 
ing of the annual meeting of the Synod at St. Giles Presbyter- 
ian Church, Tuesday, in Ottawa. 

He succeeds Rev. A. C. Young of Lansdowne, Ont., modera- 
tor for the past year. 

Mr. Millar, who has been at St. Andrew’s Church for the 
past nine years', has been clerk 

Best Junior 
Plowman At 8 

The crown of Best Junior 
Plowman of Glengarry County, 
which covers a lot of plowed 
ridges, is being proudly worn 
by a young farmer who has seen 
only eight summers. Myron Mc- 
Cormick of Lochiel, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Michael McCormick, 
won the title handily at the an- 
nual Glengarry Plowing Match 
in Glen Sandfield recently. 

Although in competition open 
to boys and girls up to 17, eight- 
year-old Myron put a man-size 
tractor plow through its paces 
to win first prize in the junior 
open class, tie for first place in 
the Junior Farm Special, and 
take the Robert McKay Trophy 
for the highest number of points. 

Like many youngsters on to- 
day’s mechanized farms, Myron 
was “practically bom on a trac- 
tor”, as one official put it. His 
skill at such a tender age is 
nonetheless remarkable, and we 
offer him congratulations. 
 o  

Fined On Impaired 
Driving Count 

-paired driving. -Poirier’s English 

^ h_eie' model car was wrecked Monday 
night when he collided with a truck 
parked on Bishop street near Glen- 

Romeo. Poirier, 28, of the 4th 
Kenyon, was fined $50 and costs in 
police court here Tuesday when he ^ w^cler^of 
pleaded guilty to a charge of im- Another four yeaxs were spen(. ^ 

of the Presbytery of Glengarry 
for 16 years and is convenor 
of the Synod missions commit- 
tee. He has also served on a 
number of boards and com- 
mittees of the General Assem- 
bly of the Presbyterian Church, 
in Canada. 

He was proposed as moderator, 
Tuesday, by Rev. Donald MacMillan, 
PhD., of Dunvegan and seconded 
by Rev. J. D. Wilkie of Westmount 
Que. 

In addition to selecting the new 
moderator the Synod heard Rev. 
Walter Barlow, PtolD., describe the 
success of visitation evangelism in 
Gana-dia, 

He told how pairs of trained lay- 
men have increased church member- 
ship by going out among non-church, 
people and talking to them, as the 
disciples once did. 

This system was developed dur- 
ing the past 10 years in the Pres- 
byterian Church of the United Stat- 
es under the New Life Movement 
initiated by laymen of that church. 

In the past year Mr. Barlow has 
travelled from coast to coast in 
Canada conducting schools for lay-' 
men on visitation evangelism. Tha 
results, he said, -are far greater than 
had been anticipated, 

Rev. Mr. Mill-ar came from tha 
Church of Scotland 24 years ago and 
•served for four years in Saugeeo 

Association, told a special meeting 
held in the Alexandria agriculture 
office, Tuesday night. 

About 40 hog -producers from the 
district turned out for the meet- 
ing. Mr. McGinnis told about the 
yards already established in Kit- 
chener, Windsor, London, Barrie and 
other Western Ontario points, where 
all hogs have to be bid on before 
they are slaughtered. 

The guest speaker gave a favor- 
able report on the new marketing 
plan started this Spring which is 
operating with a surplus. 

Othèr .speakers were F. C. McLen- 
nan, of the Glengarry Commission 
Auction; John McBain, president of 
the Glengarry Hog Producers As- 
sociation which sponsored the meet- 
ing, and Clarence McMillan, who 
thanked Mr. McGinnis for his ad- m 1787 

dress. 

Formal Opening Of Old Stone 
Church At Lancaster Was In 1855 

The 100th Anniversary of the The following were the members 
opening of the Old Stone Church, j of the committee responsible for 
Lancaster, will be observed this the building of the church: Chair- 

Completing Work 
On Cathedral 

Pointing of the walls of St. Fin- 
nan’s Cathedral here, begun last 
year, is being finished by Frank Mc- 
Cormick and Hugh MacKinnon, as- 
sisted by Iv-an McCormick and Al- 
lan MadKinnon. The main entrance 
steps have been completed and a new 
floor was constructed under the bells 
in the belfry. 

Sunday, October 23rd, at HI a.m. 
The Rev. Dr. Robert Lennox, prin- 
cipal of the Presbyterian College, 
Montreal, will conduct the service 
and -preach the sermon. The Choir 
with Wing Commander Frank Al- 
dridge as Choir Director and Or- 
ganist will lead in the service of 
praise. 

^ Although this is a centenary cele- 
bration, the history of the congrega- 
tion dates from the 18th century, 
the congregation having been estab- 
lished by the pioneer Presbyterian 
clergyman, the Rev. John Bethune, 

Thus the service will also 
commemorate the 168th anniversary 
of the founding of the congregation. 
The first church was erected in 
1796 near the shore of Lake St. 
Francis at the site of the old ceme- 
tery. 

In 1852 work was begun on a new 
church and was continued over sev- 
eral years. The formal opening took 
place on October 20th, 1856. The 
cost was about $6,500, the whole 
of which was contributed by the 
congregation. It is said that some of 
the contributions came in the form 
of payments for pews at ratés rang- 
ing from $50 to $85 depending on 
the size of the families. 

man: Duncan MacPherson; Secre- 
tary: D. A. MacPherson; members: 
George MoBean, Peter Stuart, Don- 
ald McNichol and John Pattingale. 

The minister at the time of the 
building of the Stone Church was 
the Rev. Thomas MacPherson. He 
served the congregation both as min- 
ister and medical doctor for forty 
years. He was succeeded by the 
following ministers: Rev. C. Gordon- 
Smith, Rev. C. B. Ross, Rev. J. U. 
Tanner, B.A., Rev. J J. L. Gourlay, 
BA., Rev. L. H. Fowler, M.A, B.D., 
Rev. S. M. Kerr, Rev. S. J. Sharkey, 
B.A., B.D., Rev. J. A. Smith, B.A., 
Rev. R. B. Nelles, and the Rev. N. 
F. Sharkey, BA. At the present 
time the congregation is without a 
minister and is under the care of the 
interim moderator, the Rev. Dr. D. 
N. MacMillan, Dunvegan. 

The elders are as follows: Robert 
Edgar, J. Dougal MacDonald, D. M. 
MaoCuaig, M. G. MacCuaig, E. L. 
MacNaughton, Peter MacNaughton, 
George MacRae, and J. Carlyle Watt. 

The members and adherents of St. 
Andrew’s Presbyterian Congregation 
extend a cordial invitation to all 
friends to join, with them in this 
special anniversary. 

Escaped When Car 
Struck Train 

Ouncan McCormick, 27, of the 6th 
Kenyon, was shaken up and the 
pick-up truck he was driving was 
slightly damaged when he slid into 
a freight train Friday evening at 
the C.N.R. crossing in the 4th Ken- 
yon. Rain was falling at the time 
and McCormick reportedly stated he 
saw the train too late. He applied 
his brakes but the truck slid into the 
side of the train which was travell- 
ing between 35 and 40 miles per 
hour. 

According to reports, the vehicle 
travelled about 100 feet beside the 
right-of-way before coming to a 
halt, and if - was later removed by 
a railway crane. It was only slight- 
ly damaged in front. McCormick 
was the only occupant. 

The accident occurred around 7.10 
p.m. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Jones, who 
have been occupying an apartment 
on Main street, left Tuesday for 
Toronto, and will spend the winter 
in the southern United States. 
 o  

Buys Building Supplies 
Business At Lancaster 

Lloyd Fawthrop, of Cornwall, on 
Friday completed purchase of the 
former Leduc Coal and Lumber busi- 
ness at Lancaster, from the estate 
J. L. Leduc. He is now operating 
-the business under the name of 
Lancaster Lumber and Fuel. 

Mr. Fawthrop will continue to 
! reside in Cornwall for the present 
but plans moving to Lancaster with 
his family later. 

garry Gardens. The truck was 
owned by Alcide Brunet of St. Ra- 
phaels West. 

Poirier fell from his car when the 
door flew open but he was not in- 
jured. The accident occurred about 
8.30 p.m. 

the Presbytery of Barrie before he 
camje to Finch -and Crysler in 
1939. After seven years in that 
charge he came to Martintown to 
1946. 

New Violonists 
To Be Featured 
At Si. Andrew’s 

-Plans for the annual St. Andrew’s 
Concert in Alexander Hall here are 
already well advanced and the dates 
will be Friday and Saturday, Nov- 
mber 25th and 26th. Much of the 
program is being kept “under wraps” 
to further the enjoyment of the 
audience during the two-night per- 

20 Passengers Escaped With Minor 
Injuries In Wreck Of Toronto Flyer 

Try Dynamiting 
New Water Channel 

A representative of OIL was here 
Tuesday to try an experimental 
blasting of a new channel through 
the weeds and muck at the entrance 
-to the lake. The experimental blast- 
ing was not too successful because 
of too much water and the numer- 
ous cat-tails and other weeds. We 
understand another attempt will be 
made. 

The engineering firm of Farley 
and Co., of Ottawa, Is now studying 
the possibility of a direct ditch to 
the main channel as well as contem- 
plated work at Loch Garry to ob- 
tain a controlled flow. 

The town water supply is now by- 
passing the water wells of the ' fil- 
tration plant while Western Water- 
proofing, of Toronto, undertakes the 
work of re-lining the wells. 

Mrs. Hector Sauve, formerly of 
Alexandria and now residing in- 
Montreal, was one of several per- 
sbns injured when nine passenger 

' cars of the CNR “Montreal Flyer” 
j were derailed -Sunday night at Ri- 
I viere Beaudette. Mrs. Sauve was 
painfully bruised and admitted to 

i a Montreal hospital following the 
j accident, but she was able to leave 
! the hospital the next morning. 

■Another of the injured was Miss 
Jean McGillivray, B.A., of Cornwall, 
daughter of Dr. A. M. McGillivray 
who is a native of the Kirk Hill 
area. The young woman suffered 

Buys House In 
New Toronto 

(Sebastien Laporte, Alexandria 
merchant has -purchased a house 
■in New Torontq and his daughters, 
the Misses Jacqueline and Claudette 
Laporte, will live in one part of it 
while he rents the otherhalf.The .foumance/buTVe'organîzeK" h^e 
house was recently constructed in igiven out the names Qf ^ 
the Toronto suburb. violinists who have never failed to 

highlight the evening’s entertain- 
ment in this annual event. 

They are Bobby McNeil of Tor- 
onto, whose parents hail from Syd- 
ney, NB., an accomplished violin- 
ist at 19 and a member of the De- 
troit Symphony Orchestra, and Nefi 
Mclsaac of Haileylbury and his son, 
Roland Mclsaac of Parry Sound. 
The younger Mclsaac is another 
accomplished musician and an orch- 
estra leader. Young McNeil is a 
player of the classics by profession, 
and of Scottish music for pure pleas- 

car and scooped up two heavy planks 
of the crossing. When it came to 
a “frog” or siding entrance, it 
jammed into the ground and buck- 
led the locomotive and cars. The 
engine was knocked off the tracks 
but remained upright. Cars im- 
mediately behind it received the ure; his presence “is'expected" to'add 
worst damage and at least one coach mu0h to the quality of the concert. 

On the same program will be as 
many of Glengarry’s violinists as 
are available, and this has gone as 
high as 14. There will also be sing- 
ers and dancers from the town and 
district, and several variety pre- 
sentations. The organizers have 
promised some 

was wrecked. 
Ambulances arrived from Montreal 

and Cornwall and points between to 
take the injured to hospitals in 
Montreal, Valleyfield and Cornwall. 
J. A. Marcoux of Alexandria was 
called by Dr. M. Markson, who had 
been notified of the wreck by the i a fractuJed collarbone when she was ! been notified of the wreck by the, promised some “musical surprises” 

- thrown from her seat, and was taken - c NjB station here about 10.30 p.m., in the three-hour show 
to Cornwall General Hospital. She and hfe and and ^ Markson 

! ^ W' A' M' McGimvray drove to the scene. By the time 
10 lrk Hi 1. . they arrived, the injured had been Mrs. Sauve had taken the train taken either b ambulance 

Cornwall afitor spending the OT ivate ^ their services 

week-end with her daughter, Mrs. 
Doue Thauvette and Mr. Thauvette 

j and family in Massena, N.Y. The 
j Flyer was highballing through the 
, Quebec village, about three miles 
(east of the Ontario-Quebec border, 
at 9.28 pan. when it struck an 
automobile stalled on the level cros- 
sing. Occupants of the car had 
jumped from the vehicle when they 
saw the beam of the approaching 
locomotive. 

Railway officials said the en- 

were not needed. 
(Only five of those taken to hospi- 

tal were still in hospital by Tuesday 
and it was reported none was in 
serious condition. 

The Crown Attorney’s office at 

gine-s cow-catcher flattened the ' lines were open, 

Partied Before 
Leaving For Florida 

Some 200 relatives and friends of 
Mr. and Mrs. Raoul Clement, of 
Alexandria, gathered in Green Val- 
ley Pavilion last night for a fare- 
well party in honour of the couple. 

Valieyfield said -there apparently was Mr. and Mrs. Clement leave Sunday 
no evidence to warrant any charges for Hallandale_ moiid& where Mr. 
in connection with the crash. | 

. T . « - , j Clement operates a motel. Nearly 100 men worked to clear 
away the debris, and by Tuesday | Guests en3<>3ned dancing to orches- 
even-ing both east and westbound tra music and the farewells were 

(said informally. 
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Are We To Have A Glengarry Museum ? 
We have heard nothing lately on the pro- 

ject to establish a Glengarry museum at 
Williamstown. At one time the Women s 
Institutes of the county were considering 
taking on such a project, we understand, but 
if this is still a live issue, we have not heard 
of progress. 

If the W.I. or any other area group is 
still interested in an exclusively Glengarry 
museum, -perhaps organization should be 
speeded up before relics of our early days 
are all gathered in by others. 

In another column in this issue, will be 
found an appeal for relics of the past on 
behalf of the Ontario-St. Lawrence Develop- 
ment Commission which is planning a per- 
petual museum to be established in a mem- 
morial park to be created on the new shore- 
line of Seaway valley. We also read that 
the Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry His- 
torical Society has secured one of Corn- 
wall ’s most historic stone houses, the old 
Wood House, and there will establish à 
museum which, we presume, would preserve 
relics of the early United Counties. 

We do not for a moment discredit either 

of these projects. Any move that has as 
its purpose the establishment of a museum 
that will provide visual evidence of our 
early days is all to the good. 

But the competition for these antiques 
promises to be keen. And if an exclusive- 
ly Glengarry museum is ever to be estab- 
lished in this county, then action should be 
taken at once, before those relics that still 
remain in old homes of the district are 
dispersed among two or three other museums 
in the making. 

If there is to be no county museum, then 
perhaps it would be well for residents of 
Glengarry so to be informed. Failing a 
museum of our own, it might be possible 
to establish a Glengarry wing in the mu- 
seum being set up in^the reconstructed 
Crysler memorial park by the Ontario-St. 
Lawrence Development Commission. 

But who is to act for Glengarry in this 
matter? It is not too important where 
Glengarry’s relics of the early days rest. 
But it would be nice to- see them gathered 
under one roof, somewhere. 

Don’t Give Fire 
October weather, never too dependable, 

has surprised us this year with successive 
sunny days that were a real delight. But 
we couldn’t expect it to last. This is the 
month the frost-tinted leaves must provide 
a carpet for the lawn and so we had wind 
and rain for our week-end fare and now 
the tree branches are reaching nakedly to 
the sky, a chilling reminder that they are 
ready to withstand the winter’s blasts eveti 
if we humans are not. 

And we, according to our individual na- 
tures are-readying ourselves for winter too. 
We are thinking of storm windows, even 
though they may not already be up ; the 
fuel supply has.been thought of, we trust; 
winter clothing is bèing taken out of moth- 
balls and is- about to be replaced where na- 
tural growth or inordinate wear and tear 
call for a visit to the store. 

■—There is at least one more preparatory 
program we should all pursue before the 
cold weather comes. Last w'eek was Fire 
Prevention Week and we overlooked it; not 
because we are not firmly convinced fires 
should be prevented before they get started ; 
it was simply a ease of too many other 

A Place To Start 
things to think about in a holiday week. 

Here are a few suggested “Do’s” and 
“Don’t’s” that may keep you clear of the 
unhappy circumstance of being responsible 
for the loss of your neighbor’s home while 
also losing yours: 

Do clean out closets, basements and at- 
tics ; get rid of cast-off clothing and linens, 
broken furniture, papers, rags and other ac- 
cumulated trash. 

Do paint or replace old wood inside and 
out. 

Do straighten up your yard—clear out 
the summer’s dried grass and weeds and 
any other quick-burning trash. 

Don’t attempt to do any electrical work' 
yourself—leave new wiring, servicing of ap- 
pliances and replacing of frayed cords to 
competent electricians. 

Don’t tinker with your stove or furnace 
-—have them cleaned, inspected and repaired 
by trained service men. 

Don’t bring flammable cleaning fluids 
into your home—use only safe fluids or send 
your things out To the cleaners. 

Don’t — by all means — GIVE FIRE A 
PLACE TO START. 

Do The People Want A Peeping Press? 
Every paper we pick up these days is 

reporting on the romance of Princess Mar- 
garet and Peter Townsend ; every radio and 
television news report must bring us the 
latest speculation on when-they will be wed, 
when Prime Minister Anthony Eden will 
break the news already stale these many 
months. And so it goes, ad nauseam. 

In our eyes it iSn’t decent, this con- 
tinual prying into what should be purely 
personal and private. It makes us slightly 
sick to picture the pack of reporters and 
cameramen parked on the trail of the Prin- 
cess and the man of her choice. We try 
to see ourselves in the shoes of this guy 
Townsend ; and we shudder at the thought. 

The newsmen have already convinced 
us the match is on. So it has been, a case 
of love in bloom for more than two years. 
In all those days and weeks and months, 
these two have not been allowed to see each 
other. Townsend was shipped off to the 
continent, and Margaret to South Africa. 
Every move of either since then has been 
followed by the ruthless reporters, hot for a 
story whether it be based on fact or fiction. 
The guy was queried from pillar to post 
every time he came within reach of the 
posse of pressmen; he probably has been 
using the phone—but again the wires might 
be tapped by enterprising reporters, so 
even there he’d have to guard his words. 
What a handicap for keeping love-in bloom. 

- But even in that goldfish bowl of public 
scrutiny, the romance seems to have surviv- 
ed. Princess Margaret and her Peter were 
getting together last week-end. and the world 
of women waited impatiently for official 
word there would be a wedding. The Royal 
Family had requested that their privacy be 
respected. But in spite of this, a welter of 
newspapermen parked about their retreat, 
ready to report their every action and word 
to the four winds. 

_ The world press cannot be excused Tor 
this kind of practise, this prying and peep- 

ing into the private lives ^of Princesses or 
peers or just plain Janes. The individual 
paper will argue that it is invading the pri- 
vacy of a Princess only because every other 
news medium is carrying the reports. And 
the press, collectively, justifies itself usually 
with the feeble excuse that if the reading 
public did not want and demand these stor- 
ies, it would not be printing them. 

That is but beggaring the facts. The 
‘yellow press’ initiated this type of sensa- 
tionalism in the news and the more respon- 
sible papers have lowered their standards 
to follow suit, purely from the cold business 
viewpoint of selling more copies of each 
issue. . , 

But how restore the right of personal 
privacy to the individual ; how can we clean 
up the newspaper columns when it is a fact 
this kind of news is selling papers? Ironi- 
cally enough, it is the female of the species 
who usually suffers most from an invasion 
of privacy; yet it is the woman reader who 
is being catered to by this type of reporting. 
Few men would waste time reading this 
boudoir tripe; yet the women are all agog 
over the pratings about the Princess and 
her Peter. 

The remedy appears to rest with woman- 
kind. Women will just have to restrain 
their penchant for gossip—for that is all this 
type of reporting boils down to. A few 
thousand letters to the editob castigating 
him on his crudity should help clean up his 
columns. We’ll have to suggest such action 
to the Women’s Institute, the I.O.D.E. and 
other such organizations. 

Then a Princess Margaret may be per- 
mitted the same privacy the papers are only 
'too glad to give the girl from across the 
tracks (until she becomes news). A Mrs. 

. Simpson may look at a King, and the strong 
glare of publicity will not be there to help 

^ put her across. 
Freedom of the press should not carry 

the right to be a Peeping Tom. 
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The Weeklies Say 

HUNTING HAZARDS 
So it’s open season again on any- 

thing that walks, flies or crawls. 
Just to make sure that everything 

_ got off to a good start, a Cherry 
-River man went home with a skin 
full of bird shot over the week-end 
to win the honor of being this year’s 
first casualty. 

—Stanstead Journal 
o O o 

VITAL POWER 
Let something go wrong to halt 

our supply of electricity for any 
length of time and how utterly 
helpless we are. At a time .like 
that all our costly appurtenances 
become but shined and polished 
expressions of the skill of shop and 
factory and- mechanical genius, 
decorative in the extreme, but ab- 
solutely useless. 

—Pembroke Observer 
, o O o 

NEEDS EXPERT 
Provincial and federal govern- 

ments have delegated so^ many of 
their constitutional duties to boards 
and commissions—that valid criti- 
cism is the work of a chartered 
accountant or a full-time student of 
political economy. 

—Prince George (B.C.) Citizen 
o O o 

HITCH-HIKING 
Probably most of us will never 

get over the habit of stopping to 
give a lift to some person we know, 
or somebody we are pretty sure it 
would be all right “to take a chance 
on.” But some day we may regret 
it. 

—Campbellton (N.B.) Tribune 
o O o 

PROUD OF QUALITY 
We have oft heard: the slo- 

gan, “The best in the west when 
we have it,” pertaining, of course, 
to high-protein wheat. Circumstan- 
ces from the delivery angle prompt 
us to change this slogan to “The 
best in the west when we can sell it.” 
In any event this year’s wheat har- 
vest is producing a grade of wheat 
that the farmers are proud to har- 
vest. 

—Hanna (Alta.) Herald 
o O o 

MORE INTEREST 
On every hand we see the awak- 

ening of keener interest in local 
history. Perhaps we are approach- 
ing the age when we can look back 
on our early beginnings with pride, 
or perhaps we are becoming more 
aware that our forefathers left us 
a great heritage. 

o O o 
TOUGH ON POISON IVY 

Peering ahead into the months of 
frost, snow, ice, slush, sunless wind 
and windless cold—it is cheering to 
meditate on how bad all this is go- 
ing to be for the delicate leaves of 
the poison ivy plant. 

—The Printed Word 

A GOOD SIGN 

Taxes Come First, Then Blessings 
(The Rural Scene) 

We have before us a tax-notice informing us of the amount of the 
current year’s taxes on a farm. In a prominent position at the -top of the 
notice are the words, “Taxes come first.” 

Those words on the official tax notices of the municipalities are ». 
salutary reminder to the farmers, that debts, in the form of unpaid taxes, 
take precedence of all other obligations. Rent, food, clothing, fuel, hos- 
pital bills, everything we have to pay for, must' yield first place to the 
tax collector. 

In order that people might not forget w-hat kind of creditors govern- 
ments are, it would be well if a similar reminder could be attached to all 
the -direct and indirect taxes they are required to pay. 

Income taxes are collected in advance out of the worker’s wages 
-months before anyone knows whether or not his income will be taxable 
at all. 

Sales taxes on the goods we buy are collected from the manufacturen 
or the merchant, and added to the prices of the goods, before we ever 
see them. If goods are sold on credit, and the purchaser is unable to pay 
for them, the party who has advanced the taxes has to -add them to his 
losses. The government takes no risks, and pays no share of the cost 
of collecting the taxes it imposes., Truly “taxes come first,” even before 
justice and fair dealing. 

When politiedans come before us with offers of new .blessings in ex- 
change for votes, the voters should insist on knowing how they will fare 
if they are unable to pay the taxes out of which the cost of such new 
blessings will have to be paid. 

Civic Beauty 
(Sydney, N.S., Post-Record) 

The Canadian Stratford indee has set a worthy and inspiring example 
in more ways than Festival alone. Civic beautification came first. This 
is the lesson every Canadian town should heed. Not every town is so 
located as to make a great Festival feasible; but every town and city can 
create civic beauty if it really tries to do so. Stratford has taught us that 
clearer vision comes and great things can be made to grow from beauty 
in the civic scene. 
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'' Tl Hid Iiar^g Syr^e ... D0 Y0U 
REMEMBER? 

Gleaned from the fyles of The Glengarry News 

TEN YEARS AGO— 
Friday, Oct. 19, 1945 

—Rt. Rev. A. A. McRae, of St. 
Andrew’s, Vicar General of the dio- 
cese, has been named a Domestic 
Prelate by Pope Pius XII.—Hugh 
Decosse, 68, of Glen Robertson, was 
burned to death Friday, when the 
home of Fred A. Hambleton, just 
outside the village, was destroyed , by 
fire.—Among recent repats are: Gnr. 
J. A. McIntosh, Dunvegan; Gnr. 
A. W. Williams, McCr-immon; Ptes. 
Hugh James and Lloyd McLean, 
Greenfield; Pte. Hector Bergeron, 
Martintown; Rfmn. Gordon La-londe, 
Martintown (from Hong Kong).— 
FO. S. R. J. McLeod returned here 
Wednesday, after receiving his dis- 
eharge from the ROAF.—Recently 
discharged from the RON Henry 
Ladouceur has returned to his posi- 
tion with Obenier’s Hardware. His 
wife, the former Yvonne Lalonde of 
Zenon Park, Sask., arrived here last 
week.—Opl. Vincent G. MacDonald, 
recently discharged from the RCAF, 
spent the week-end here before re- 
turning to his duties with the Do- 
minion Dept, of Agriculture at Ed- 
monton.—At St. Joseph’s Church, 
-Lemieux, Sept. 29th, the marriage 
was solemnized of M-arguerite Mary 
Bradley and John Gerald McGillis 
of Lochiel.—An- early September 
wedding at St. Telesphore church 
united Anna Margaret MacDonéll of 
Dalhou-sie Station and Mervyn Alex- 
ander MacDonald of Green Valley. 

☆ ☆ ☆ f 

TWENTY YEARS AGO— 
Friday, Oct. 18, 1935 

—A' Liberal landslide swept Hon. R. 
B. Bennett’s Conservative Govern- 
ment out of office in Monday’s Do- 
minion voting and gave Mr. King 
a very strong Liberal working maj- 
ority. In Glengarry John D. Mac- 
Rae of Apple Hill, Liberal, was elect- 
ed with a majority of 1348 over An- 
gus McGillis.—Percy C. Bergeron, 
who has practised law here for the 
past two years, has received notifica- 
tion of his appointment as Junior 
Magistrate for Stormont, Glengarry, 
Prescott and Russell.—Dalhousie 
Rangers dropped a 15-6 lacrosse 

game to -Scarboro Grads last Satur- 
day, and apparently have little 
chance of winning the intermediate 
championship in the return game 
-Saturday.—Romeo Aubin, youngest 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Aubin of 
Dyer, suffered a badly crushed foot 
and lacerated limbs on Monday, 
while operating a clover threshing 
outfit on the farm of Peter McIn- 
tosh.—Miss Gladys McLeod, Spring 
Creek, arrived home Tuesday after 
an extended trip to Vancouver.— 
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. McDonald, for 
several years residents of the 3rd 
Kenyon, left Wednesday for Ot- 
tawa.—A store warming was held 
election night in the new Smillie 
block at Maxville. 

☆ ☆ ☆ 
THIRTY YEARS AGO— 
Friday, Oct. 16, 1925 

—Some 800 attended the first an- 
nual Plowing Match held Saturday 
on lot 28-5th Lochiel. Special priz- 
es were won by Gordon McGillis, 
R.R. 1 Alexandria, for best outfit; 
Angus R. McDonell, RJR. 1 Alex- 
andria oldest man plowing -and Mi- 
chael McCormick, youngest boy 
plowing.—-Miss Gret-ta McRae left 
this week for Montreal where she 
has accepted a position with the 
Sun Life Assurance Co.—Mrs. Archie 
A. .McMillan -sailed from Montreal, 
Friday, for Liverpool and will spend 
-some months with relatives in Eng- 
land.—Mr. and Mrs. John M. Ark- 
install of Athol, returned from their 
honeymoon trip on October -1st, to be 
warmly welcomed at he home of the 
groom.—The long looked for bridge 
at Dun-vegan is under construction. 
A. -Stewart of Maxville has the con- 
traet.—Miss Rita Weir, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh C. Weir, 2nd 
Lochiel, left last week for New York 
to enter Columbus Hospital, as a 
nurse-in-traindng.—Miss Eva St. 
John left yesterday for Montreal. 

☆ ☆ ☆ 
FORTY YEARS AGO— 
Friday, Oct. 22, 1915 

—-There are now more than 60,000 
Canadian troops in the fighting line 
in Flanders, while another 35,000 
are finishing their training in Eng- 
land.—Donald McArthur, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. D. A. McArthur, left Sun- 
day to attend St. Michael’s College, 
Toronto.—Laurie, Bradie of the 79th 
Cameron Highlanders left Lancaster 
for Winnipeg where he will train for 
some time before- proceeding to 
England.-Dougald Cameron, Green- 
field, has recovered from injuries re- 
ceived in a runaway last Saturday. 
—James Hen ion of McCrimmon, re- 
cently bought a threshing machine 
fiom H. Dewar, Dunvegan.—Friends 
at Greenfield, met Thanksgiving eve 
at a farewell party for Ptes. Angus 
A. McDonald, John A. McIntosh end, 
Ewen John McDonald who leave 
shortly for overseas with the 77th 
Battalion which they joined five 
weeks ago.—Miss Mary Margaret 
McDonell of Bridge End, was among 
the graduates at the Jordan Hos- 
pital Training School at Boston. The 
-exercises were held Sept. 30th.—The 
News received a short letter this 
week from Pte. Stephen Quenne- 
ville who is in France. 

FIFTY YEARS AGO— 
Friday, Oct. 20, 1005 

—Jos. Safoourin, late of the Alex- 
andria Meat Market . and Geo: 
Campeau of John Simpson and Son, 
have opened a general store in 
Simpson’s old stand.—The old Rob- 
ertson farm at Dalkeith has been 
disposed of by John Robertson, to 
Mr. McDonald. -The 170 acre farm 
sold for $10,000.—A pretty wedding 
was celebrated in St. Finnan’s Ca- 
thedral, October 17th, when Marie 
Louise, daughter of J. F. Sauve, be- 
came the bride of Ulric Lalonde.— 
A special service was held in Hep- 

.zihah Church, Williamstown, Tues- 
day evening, for the dedication of 
Miss E. McLennan as missionary to: 
the foreign field. Miss McLennan 
left Thursday for Honan, China, 
where she will remain for seven 
years.—Miss Dorothy Macdonald’s 
handsome new residence, corner of 
Kenyon and Bishop streets, is fast 
nearing completion.—Angus Mac- 
donald, brother of Miss Christy Ann 
Macdonaldi of Greenfield, arrived 
home from the Klondyke after a 
long absence.—Dan Goudie has pur- 
chased for $4,600 the 100-acre farm 
of Malcolm McCallum, Breadalbane. 

WITH OUR 

RAMBLING 
REPORTER 
  By ED.   : 

October flies—and aren’t they 
sticky in this office. 

WINDS ACROSS THE BORDER 
That was cold, wet, unpleasant 

weather last week-end, and we can’t 
help noting for the record that it 
swept into Canada from the East- 
ern United States, just as did Hur- 
ricane Hazel almost exactly a year 
previously. 

All winter long we’ll be hearing 
the U.S. weathermen tell of icy- 
winds sweeping down from Canada 
to bring cold air, snow and bliz- 
zards to the States, 

It seems only fair to note that 
the bad weather works both ways., 
across the border. 

Juvenile delinquency is often 
caused by parents being asleep 
at the switch. 

MAIN STREET MUSINGS 
Main street 1965, doesn’t look too 

much unlike our main drag of 1900- 
vin-tage we note after seeing a tinted 
postcard of that era complete with, 
full moon. It is a likeness of the 
street looking south from the two 
•banks and there-are few noticeable 
changes today except that the Un- 
ion Bank building, now the RoyàL. 
has lost its tower.. 

The street looks more romantic-, 
possibly because of the moonglow 
an.d the fact it is devoid of ve- ’ 
hides and humanity, with the ex- 
ception of one man. Those were the 
horse-and-buggy days, of course, 
and all respectable horsës were in- 
their stalls at that evening hour; 
the car had yet to drive out Alex- 
andria’s chief industry, the car- 
riage works, and, incidentally, the 
horse. One noticeable change is 
in the street surface, the concrete 
of today is definitely an improve- 
ment. 

There has been much moderniza- 
tion of store fronts and interiors 
since those days, of course, and 
there are-more changes today than, 
this picture postcard' shows. 

But Alexandria was booming in 
those days, with full employment 
for many men. -Wtoo could have 
foreseen that the momentum would 
be stalled by the- impact of the 
auto age, and completely reversed 
■by a depression? 

Today Alexandria can’t be said to 
be exactly -booming. But there is 
promise of further growth and in- 
dustrialization. We have regained- 
most of what we had lost. 

What changes will there be in our 
Main street a half-clentury hence? 
Well leave that comparison for 
someone else to make. 

After a trip to the altar, some 
men never want to go anywhere 
else. 

NEEDLING THREAD 
We never expect to be smart 

enough to follow a woman’s mind, 
it’s too involved, far too illogical 
for our mentality. But once in 
awhile when women put their heads 
together, they really startle us with. 
the soundness of their thinking; 
their ability to zero in on the right- 
target. 

Take this business of common, or- 
dinary, every-day thread; the kini 
you buy by the spool if you’re still 
able to see well enough to thread 
a needle. 

We’ve been having trouble with, 
©ur shirts. We . pay enough for 
them that we figure they should 
give us wear. And they do—ex- 
cept for, of all things, the. button- 
holes. It hasn’t happened with all 
oiir shirts, mind you, and so this 
man’s mind of ours long ago decid- 
ed the blame lay with poor work- 
manship. We haven’t a clue how 
one goes about making buttonholes. 
And we decided our shirt makers 
weren’t any smarter than we were 
in this respect. 

And so we’d consign these shirts 
to the far recesses of our clothes 
cupboard. They were made of 
whole cloth, they looked fine, but 
they had the -bad habit of coming 
undone; without even a deep breath 
from us they’d bare our Tarzan-like 
torso to the common gaze. What an 
embarrassment ! 

We were blaming the shirt mak- 
ers until we picked up the paper and 
read where women of the Cobden 
W.I. were demanding better thread. 
They want to lower the price and 
raise the quality. And their reso- 
lution to the Eastern Ontario W.I. 
convention declares they are dis- 
satified both with thread by the 
spool and its use in ready-made 
clothing. It is a most inferior qual- 
ity, they claim. 

That buttonholed our attention 
at first glance. The Cobden women 
-had solved our problem in a para- 

(Contlnued on Page 8) 
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AT 
YOUR 

I 
*. 

8 

STORES 8S 

Better Prices! Better Choice! Better Service! 
j: This group of Alexandria and District Food Merchants, part of the chain of Silver Star Stores, is 

now in a position to bring to their numerous customers each week new advantages 

Watch For Our Specials Each Week 

Breakfast Club 

Raspberry Jam 
31c 

Pure 

Lard 
2 lbs 33c 

Habitant 

Pea Soup 
2 tins 27c 

Gouverneur 

Molasses 
40 oz. 

21c 

TOP QUALITY POOPS 

?8 

I 
§§ 
•S 

These Are Your 

Silver Star Stores 

Omer 
PHONE 478 MAIN STREET NORTH 

Lemire’s Self Service 
TELEPHONE 64 STATION 

Oscar Jeanette 
CENTER MEAT MARKET 

PHONE 680 MAIN STREET 

Dore’s Meat Market 
PHONE 245 x MAIN STREET 

B & B Groceteria 
PHONE 223 BISHOP STREET SOUTH 

Meloche & Sabourin 
MEATS AND GROCERIES 

PHONE 48 MAIN STREET 

PHONE 25 
Simon Quesnel 

LOCHIEL 

Prices Effective 

THURSDAY 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

OCTOBER 20th, 21st, 22nd 

8§^8jMôwjE~ôirbTag8flaMn~»s8p~la.igs 

Carnation 

Milk 
2 for 25c 

Margarine 
2 for 49c 

Tokay 

Grapes 
2 lbs 19c 

Shankless - Smoked 

Picnic 

Hams 
lb 33c 

1 

8? 23 
83 

83 
S3 

oS | 
23 

38 
•8 
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Char-Lan. District High School 
Annual Track And Field Meet Results 

by BEVERLEY GREER 

The annua] Track and Field Meet, 
held so many years by the old Wil- 
liamstown High School, and now 
carried on by its successor, the new 
Charlottenburgh-Lancaster District 
High School, was held on the new 
twenty-acre field with the wide cin- 
der track for track events and many 
new pits for the Field Events, With 
new facilities and fine weather 
seven records of long standing were 
broken. 

Ken Macintosh, in the Sr. Shot, 
put the new record to 41 feet; Ar- 
lene Barrett, in the Senior Softball 
throw, put the new record to 139 
feet 2 inches; Betty Flaro raised 

for the 

IN DEREST 

PEAS ever served 

the Intermediate High Jump Re- 
cord to 4 feet 1 inch; Raehelle St. 
Denis increased the Intermediate 
Running Broad to 12 feet 4 inches, 
and Glenn Munro, the Junior Boys, 
to 19 feet and the High Jump to 
5 feet 4 inches, while Jean MacRae 
put the Jr. Volleyball serve at 66 
feet 11 Inches. 

The Individual Champions were 
as follows: 

Senior—Girl, Lenore McDonald; 
Boy, Carl Colette. 

intermediate—Girl, Helen Grant; 
Boy, James Woolf. 

Junior—Girl, Anita Lalonde; Boy, 
Glenn Munro. 

Midget—Girl, Sheila Lefebvre; 
Boy, Garry McArthur, and John 
Chaffee, (tie). 

Team enthusiasm was again high 
as the House Totals kept rolling in. 
The relay events, always colorful, 
added to the interest of the meet. 
When the smoke of battle had clear- 
d away, the Reds were in front 
with 265 points, the Golds second 
with 219 and the Blues with 192. The 
details of the meet are given below. 

GIRLS’ EVENTS 

Senior High Jump—Lenore Mac- 
Donald, Donna Fraser, Jessie An- 
nand. 

Senior Broad Jump—Lenore Mac- 
Donald, Arlene Barrett, Donna Fra- 
ser. 

Senior 220 Yard Relay — Gold 
House, Blue House, Red House. 

Senior .75 Yard Dash — Lenore 
MacDonald, Myrtle Gordon, Esther 
C’Connor. 

Senior Volleyball Serve—Kathleen 
Fields, Edith McKillcp, Esther 
O’Connor. 

Senior Three-Legged Race—Es- 
ther O’Connor and Donna Fraser, 
Arlene Barrett and Myrtle Gordon, 
Jessie Armand and Mabel Farlinger. 

Senior Softball Throw — Arlene 
Barrett, Lenore MacDonald, Eunice 
Laplante. 

Senior Potato Bag Race — Shirley 
Currier, Esther O’Connor. 

Senior Basketball Skills — Red 
Basketball Team. 

Intermediate High Jump—Betty 
Flaro, Verna Lagroix, Raehelle St. 

AT A 
HOTEL? 

Yes —and many other advantages 
for the family-ot Ottawa's lord 
Elgin. .. 
1. Dependable baby sitters avail- 
able and reasonable. 
2. FAMILY RATES - no room charge for 
children 14-years and under accompanied by parents. 
3. 25 per cent off meals for children under 10 years. 
4 Formulas no problem — no charge. i 
s'. Cribs, toidy seats, bibs and disposable diapers supplied 

6 CAR PARK — supervised — on premises (100 cars). 
7. Central location-lust a step to Parliament Buddings and 
shopping district. f 

“Come as you are and bring the family 

LORD ELGIN HOTEL 
ELGIN AT LAURIER OTTAWA TELEPHONE 5-3333 

Irutermediate Broad Jump—Ra- 
chelle St. Denis, Estelle Saucier, 
Verna Lagroix. 

Intermediate 220 Yard Relay—Red 
House, Blue House, Gold House. 

Intermediate 75 Yard Dash—Si- 
mone Prieur, Helen Grant, Betty 
Flaro. 

Intermediate Volleyball Serve — 
Colombe Filion, Estelle Saucier, Si- 
mone Prieur. 

Intei-mediate Three-Legged Race— 
Helen Grant and Donalda Cain, Si- 
mone Prieur and Verne Lagroix. 

Intermediate Softball Throw — 
Colombe Fillon, Helen Grant, Betty 
Flaro. 

Intermediate Potato Bag Race — 
Simone Prieur, Raehelle St. Denis, 
Betty Flaro. 

Intermediate Basketball Skills — 
Red House, Gold House, Blue House. 

Junior High Jump — Pauline 
Legroulx, Darleen McGee, Norma 
Duchene. 

Junior Broad Jump—Anita La- 
londe, Giselle St. Denis, Jean Mac- 
Rae. 

Junior 220 Yard Relay — Blue 
House, Red House, Gold House. 

Junior 75 Yard Dash — Anita 
Lalonde, Barbara DeRochie, Cecile 
Bedard. 

Junior Volleyball Serve —■ Jean 
MacRae, Norma Duchene, Cecile 
Bedard. 

Junior Three-Legged Race—Betty 
Poirier and Anita Lalonde, Ann 
Boetticher and Giselle St. Denis, Ce- 
cile Bedard and Maureen Hemp- 
stalk. 

Junior Softball Throw — Pauline 
Legroulx, Cecile Bedard, Anita La- 
londe. 

Junior Potato Bag Race — Giselle 
St. Denis, Margo MacRae. 

Junior Basketball Skills — Gold 
Basketball Team. 

Midget High Jump — Madeline 
Lefebvre, Gail McDonald (Tie), 
Sheila Lefebvre. 

Midget Broad Jump — Mary K. 
Macdonell, Madeline Lefebvre, 
Sheila MacDonald. 

Midget 220 Yard Relay — Red 
House, Blue House, Gold House. 

Midget 75 Yard Dash — Sheila 
Lefebvre, Gail MacDonald, Marilyn 
Empey. 

Midget Volleyball Serve—Madeline 
Lefbevre, Sheila Kennedy, Julie La- 
groix. 

Midget Three-Legged Race—Mar- 
ion Robertson and Alana Kinnear, 
Carmel St. Onge and Madeline Le- 
febvre, Lois MbNairn and Cather- 
ine Pilon. 

Midget Softball Throw—Madeline 
Lefebvre, Marlene Snetsinger, Gail 
MacDonald. 

Midget Potato Bag Race—Sheila 
Lefebvre, Julie Lagroix. 

Midget Basketball Skills — Blue 
House, Red House. 

BOYS EVENTS 
Senior High Jump—Carl Collette, 

James Fraser, Douglas Leblanc. 
, Senior Running Broad Jump — 

Douglas Leblanc, Orville Sinnott, 
Lucien Bedard. 

Senior 100 Yard Dash — Lucien 
Bedard, James Fraser, Orville Sin- 
nott. 

Senior 880 Yard ' Dash—Clayton 
Paquette, John Leduc, Orville Sin- 
nott. 

Senior 440 Yard Relay — Gold 
House, Red House, Blue House. 

Senior 220 Yard Relay — Glen 
Munro, Robert Pilon, John Dufresne. 

Open Mile — Clayton Paquette, 
Carl Collette, Maurice Richer. 

Senior Shot Put — Kenn Mac- 
intosh, Glenn Macintosh, John Le- 
duc. 

Discus — Glenn Macintosh, Kenn 
Macintosh, Glenn MacLeod. 

56 Lb. — Glenn Macintosh, Kenn 
Macintosh, John Leduc. 

Senior Rugby Throw — Glenn 
McLeod, John Leduc, Orville Sin- 
nott. 

Senior Pole Vault — Carl Collette, 
Douglas Leblanc, Glenn Munro. 

Intermediate High Jump — James 
Woolf, Billie Link, Billie Cashion. ! 

Intermediate Running Broad 
Jump—Arthur McArthur, James 
Woolf. 

Intermediate 100 Yard Dash — 
James Woolf, Wayne MaoLachlan, 
Vernon MacDonald. 

Intermediate 880 Yard Dash — 
Vernon MacDonald, Ronald Sin- 
nott, Malcolm MacGregor. 

Intermediate 440. Relay — Gold 
House, Red House, Blue House. 

Intermediate 220 Yard Dash — 
James Woolf, Wayne MacLaeWan, 
Vernon MacDonald. 

Intermediate Shot Put — Arthur 
McArthur, Robert Nicholson, James 
Woolf. 

Intermediate Rugby Throw—Jam- 
es Woolf, Ronald Sinnott, Arthur 
McArthur. 

Junior High Jump — Glenn Mun- 
ro, Ronald Flaro, Ray MacDonald. 

Junior Running Broad Jump — 
Glen Munro, Ray MacDonald, Roger 
Leduc. 

Junior Wheelbarrow Race — John 
Dufresne and Glenn Munro, J. P. 
Bergeron, Charles Aitkens. 

Junior Three-Legged Race—Ro- 
bert Pilon and Benho Van Katz, 
Charles Aitkens and J. P. Bergeron. 

Junior Shot Put — Charles Ait- 
kens, Robert Pilon, Roger Leduc. 

Junior Rugby Throw — Robert 
Pilon, Roger Leduc, Glenn Munro. 

Junior 100 Yard Dash — Glenn 
Munro, Ray MacDonald, Robert Pi- 
lon. 

Junior 880 Yard Dash — Glenn 
Munro, J. P. Bergeron, Charles Ait- 
kens. 

Junior 440 Relay — Red House, 
Gold House, Blue House. 

Midget High Jump — David Witts, 
Michael Grimes, Larry Dicaire. 

Midget Running Broad Jump— 
Michael Grimes, Douglas MacDon- 
ell, Maurice Pilon/' 

Midget Wheelbarrow Race—Garry 
McArthur and Denis Brodeur, Doug- 
las MacDonell and John Chaffee. 

Midget ThreeLegged Racé — 
Garry MacArthur and Denis Bro- 
deur, John Chaffee and Michael 
Gripi es. 

Midget 100 Yard Dash — Garry 
McArthur, Douglas MacDonell, 
Maurice Pilon, Larry Dicaire (tie). 

Midget 880 Yard Dash — Garry 
McArthur, John Chaffee, Denis Bro- 

Many Tributes For 
J.N. Machines 

Deep sorrow fell on the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Maclnnes and 
family, of Kirkland Lake, when it 
was learned that their youngest son, 
John Norman, “Boo Boo”, had been 
fatally wounded while on a hunting 
trip with his close friend, Robert 
Paulson, also of Kirkland Lake. 
The accident occurred on Saturday, 
October 1st. Norman had been walk- 
ing ahead because he had a tele 
copie sight on his rifle. Paulson 
attempted to unload his rifle by 
pulling on the trigger and slowly1 

releasing the bolt. Apparently the 
firing pin slipped and the gun, 
discharged hitting Maclnnes in the] 
back of the head. : 

John Norman Maclnnes was born ] 
in Kirkland Lake on October 26th, I 
1939, the son of Peter Maclnnes ! 
and Hazel MacCrimmon but was] 
known in Glengarry also because j 
he spent many summers with his 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Neil MacCrimmon of MacCrimmon’s 
‘Corner and Mrs. Norman Mac- 

deur. 
Midget 440 Relay — Blue House, 

Red House, Gold House. 
Midget 220 Yard Dash — Gordon 

Buchan, Denis Brodeur, Ronald, 
MacDiarmid. 1 

Shot Put — Kenn Macintosh Sen- | 
ior, Record 41’, Formel- Record 39’ 6”. i 

Softball Throw — Arlene Barrett,] 
Senior, Record 139’ 2”, Formel- Re- < 

cord 136’ 10”. . - ; 
High Jump — Betty Flaro, Inter- 

mediate, Record 4’ il’!. Former Re- : 
cord 4’. 

Running Broad Raehelle St. 
Denis, Intermediate, Record 12’ 4”, 
Former Record IT 2”. • 

Running Broad — Glenn Munro, 
Junior, Record 19’, Former Record 
18’ 7”. 

High Jump — Glenn Munro, Jun- 
ior, Record 5’ 4”, Former Record 
4’ 9ya”. 

Volleyball Serve — Jean M. Mac- 
Rae, Junior, Record 66’ 11”, Former 
Record 60’. 

High Jump — David Witts, Midget, 
4’ 7”. 

Innés and his uncle, Harold Mac- 
lnnes of Max ville. 

“Boo Boo” as he was known to 
all his friends was in Grade Eleven 
in Kirkland Lake Collegiate and 
will be missed deeply by all who 
knew and loved him because of his 
lively, happy, affectionate disposi- 
tion. He was keenly interested in 
many things especially sports in 
which he excelled. He was a star 
on his hockey-team, played on the 
junior football squad of Kirkland 
Lake Collegiate and was an ardent 
golfer and swimmer. 

The remains rested at the Syming- 
ton Funeral Home until Tuesday, 
October 4th, when funeral service 
was held in St. Andrew’s Presbyter- 
ian Church, the Rev. Norman Young 
officiating and interment was made 
in Kirkland District Cemetery. The 
minister spoke comfortingly of the 
joy and pleasure the deceased 
brought to all who knew him, his 
love of life, and of fair play in all 
his sports. • 

Members of the hockey team on 
which he played formed a guard of 
honour at the Church and graveside 
and his class at school attended as 
a body. Pall bearers were Gordie 
MacDonald, Bill Paterson, Jack Poli- 
back, Jack Armstrong, Rene Sims 
and Mr. Tremblay, all of the Kirk- 
land Golf Club. 

The wide circle of friends he had 
made in his short life was shown 
by the profusion of floral offerings, 
the packed church, the messages of 
sympathy, and the long funeral cor- 
tege. 

Left to mourn his loss besides his 
parents are two brothers, Bobby of 
ROAF, Centralia; Kent, at' home; 
and one sister, Shirley, of Peterbor- 
ough. 

Attending the funeral from a dis- 
tance were his grandmother, Mrs, 
J. N. MacCrimmon; his uncles and 
aunts; Mrs. J. M. Whissell and Har- 
old Maclnnes of Maxville, Mr. and 
Mrs. Norman Child of Owen Sound, 
and Myrtle Maclnnes of Ottawa. 

SOME OF THE TIME-SAVING OFFERS IN 

e. H. So 

meS 

At your branch of The Bank of 
Nova Scotia is everything you need 
to take care of your personal 01 
Jainily finances, under one roof. Use 
the Bank like a financial super- 
market—enjoy the time-saving ad- 
vantage of ''one-stop shopping” ir> 
money matters. 

.... ^counts 
venience' of'makine* p°n' 
racn's by cheque 8 Pay- 

The 
VTAV ‘ 
men'-8 

saies'-Xf cash P*' 
•" m ■■ jiancc- at 

Traveller, Cheque» 

wSc°n cash^fon1 End 
Jauger ©floss or robbery^ 

——    
Soie'Y 0"> lVwn 3 

vaVahl'9'  ■ 

Your Partner in 
Helping Canada Grow 

NOVA SCOTIA 
Your BNS Manager Is a good 

man to know. In Alexandria 
he is 

D’ASSISE MENARD 

who also operates our office at 
Glen Robertson. 

nr r J|TU£ hajjirKSs sJjrtnjjs 

froir^ J\^p<Uratiûn J" 

Qoaht ('749-fyi) 

THE HOUSE OP 

SEAGRAM 
MEN WHO THINK OF TOMORROW PRACTISE MODERATION TODAY 

A 
CANADA 

BOND 

EACH YEAR 

It’s an exciting adventure ... growing up. 

The world is so new and big... and one can 

never quite get over the huge discovery that 

one is becoming a person. 

No one knows today how many thousands of 

young Canadians are leading fuller, happier 

lives because their parents bought Canada 

Savings Bonds regularly over the years. 

There are people who always intend to do 

something about things like this and then 

forget. So make a cast-iron resolve now to 

get your order in to your bank or investment 

dealer right away. 

And whether you are a parent or not, dis- 

cover how the ownership of these fine 

investments will put a twinkle in any eye— 

your own included. 

CS-6-55W 
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• OF 
NEWS 
INTEREST 
FROM 

MAXVILLE AND • 
SURROUNDING • 

DISTRICT • 

Mrs. R. MadPherson, of Mont- Thankoffering meeting of the W-M.- 
■leal, spent the week-end with Mrs. S. in the United Church on Tues- 
•Cora Robinson and Miss Sara Hag- day evening. 
igart. I Dr. and Mrs. Mutch, of Hamil- 

'Peter MabEwen, of Osgoode Hall, ton, are visiting with Dr. and Mrs. 
spent Thanksgiving with his par- 
ents Mr. and Mrs. W. A. MaoEwen. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank McDonald 
of Kirkland Lake visited with Mr. 
■and Mrs. O. Villeneuve on their 
return trip from New York City. 

Mrs. Clarence McMillan and Mrs. 

John Mutch, 
Mrs. Neil S. McElroy left for her 

Nurse at Work”. The business part1 

of the meeting was opened by Mrs. | | 
MaoLean with a poem “Autumn ^ 
-Places”. 

Mrs. John Christie resigned as 

LOCHIEL 

Congratulations to Myron Mc- 
, , ... • T, j j Cormick, son of Mi’, and Mrs. Mi- 
leader of the Mission Band and , , „. , , , . ichiael McCormick, who though only 
her place was filled, by Mrs. John . ’ „„„ „ 
,, j I eight years of age, won two prizes McEwen and Mrs. Catherme Me- , . . ,. . „ ,, , ’ and a trophy at the County Plough- 
Donald. It was announced that the . , , „ c •- • 

^ • ! mg Match. He won first prize m his Massion Band wouiu sell their, , .... . . „ , . . 'class, tied for second m a Special 
Christmas Cards at the Bazaar this ^ , Class and won the MacKay Trophy 
year. 
John 

Mrs. Dan Cameron and Mrs. 
MdKillican were appointed 

ST. RAPHAEL’S 
ft 

I 
ft 

Rev. Father Ladouceur, CssR, re- 
turned to Montreal Sunday evening 
at the termination of a Week’s Mis- 
sion, for the French parishioners. 
Rev. P. OlHare, CssR, Montreal con- 
ducted the English Mission the pre- 
vious week. 

Miss Pauline Valade, Montreal, 

ft ☆ 
I 

ft ft 
KIRK HILL 

for having the highest number of i sl)en*' Monday at her home here. 

home in Lethbridge after spending ,a committee for the Life Member- P0™*3' fe are W3S 

the summer with her sisters in Ot- 
tawa, and Mrs. W. Morrow in Max- 
ville. ' 

Ma-s. W. Morrow spent last week 

Robert MacKay leave Wednesday !ln 'Ottawa and Leonard, 
t ... ....  , j  i j.^1 Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Patterson, morning for Dorval and via plane to 

Glad Tidings will be taken at the 
next meeting. 

A reception was . held at Green 
Valley, Saturday evening, for Mr. 
and Mrs. Brunet, Glen Robertson. 

Keep up the good wo'rk, L Mis3es 

i Donald and D, A. McDonald, Mont- 

rothing to equal - that in his age 
group at the International Plough- 
ing Match, 
Myron. 

Mrs. McLean closed the meeting. and Mrs. A. W. MacPhee had real, recently visited relatives here. 

Raleigh, North Carolina, where they of New Jersey, and Mr. and Mrs. 
will spend two weeks. Lampert, of New York, were re- 

_ ... , . . , . cent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Archie 
Mrs. E S. Winter re urned to her Mum.o ^ famUy_ ^ Jennie 

Home after spending the past two _ ^ of Comwall is at present| 

l a guest at the above home. 

with prayer. 
A social hour followed. 

MAXVILLE UNITED 
CHURCH W.A. 

Mrs. R. Sproule, Bainsville, visit- 
ed Mrs. F. E. McDonald lately. 

'George McDonald, Cornwall, spent 

visiting them for the Thanksgivin; 
week-end, Mr. and Mrs. George Lay 
land, Cornwall, and Mr. and Mrs. j the We;k.6n<i at'hïs home'here', 
Kenneth MacQueen, Ottawa. 

We are sorry to hear that news 

The Annual Thanksgiving Supper 
in St. Columba Presbyterian Church 
Hall Kirk HSU, on October 10th, 
was a decided success, with nearly 
500 sitting down to supper. 

Dame (Flora MacLeod of Mac- 
Leod will be present at the 11 o’clock 
service in St. Columba Presbyter- 
ian Church Kirk Hill, on Sunday 
October 23rd. We are pleased to 
have with us the Rev. Dr. W. L. 
MacLellan from St. John’s Presby- 
terian Church, Comwall, to preach 
that morning. 

-The Douglas Auxiliary W.M.S., 
Dalkeith, will have as their guests 

ft St. Columba Auxiliary, W.M.S, 
Kirk Hill, at their Thank Offering 
meeting on October 20th. Mrs. A. 
A. McGregor will be guest speaker. 

The baptisms of Allen Kenneth, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Everitt Nixon, 
and Gleh Leslie, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Leslie Calvank, took place in St. 
Columba Church, Kirk Hill, Sunday 
October 16th. 

SUBSCRIBE TO THE 

GLENGARRY NEWS 

weeks with her sister in Toronto. 
The regular monthly meeting of regarding the condition of Aldema 

the W.A. was held at the home -Sauve continues to be serious. 
Gordon Winter, of Eastview, spent ^ Hughes jS a patient ' of Miss Bertha McEwen, Tuesday, 

the week-end m Guelph renewing ^ ^ ^ October Kith. 
friendships with former college I . . , , , 
... Her many friends wish hi Inends. * I recovery 

Goidon McKillioan has sold his, ^a;ny fTOnl Maxville attended the | Poem—“Thank you God for Every-jhis way heme from Ottawa. He 

His Excellency Bishop O’Gara of 
the Passionist Monastery, Union- 

Miss McEwen had ch-arge of the City, New Jersey, spent a few days 
Devotional Program, opening with a as guest of Rev. C. F. Gaufchter on 

1 in Ottawa. 

m 

farm to the Winsink family who 
have been renting the farm for ; 

several years. Mr. McKillican will 
■still be in charge of milk pas-1 
teurization at the dairy, and will McKILLICAN - LOVATT 

.-reside in Miss Muriel Kennedy’s (Edmonton Journal) 
home on Main street. Mrs. Ethel Moore wishes to an- 

Rev. D. C. Munro attended church | nounce the marriage of her daugh-, business session 
conferences in Montreal on Monday. I fer, Hucille (Lu) Gloria Lovatt, lf .. „ w, , 

R. A. Stewart, only Glengarry j to Douglas Joseph McKillican at j ^ ^ ^ ^ our 

layman on the Pension Committee, the Stathcon-a Presbyterian Church ,annml ..Almlversary Turkey Sup_ 
of the United Church attended busi- September 30th. Rev. MacSween of- per„ to be heW eVening> 

ness sessions in Montreal on Wed- ficiated. Douglas McKillican is well October 18 
nesday. | known in this district, a son of Gor- Discussion also took place as ;o 

Mr. and Mrs. Osie Villeneuve are don MdKillican and the late Mrs. --botbor wo wonM ostor t-n a bno. 
celebrating their silver wedding an-.McKillican. -Doug was the village' et sponsared by the Holstein 
niversary in New York City with his, milkman for several years and made jYesaa association. Plans were not 
-sisters Mrs. Adams and Mrs. Moore. ' friends on his route. He is now em-1 compieted until further informa- 

Directors who attended the Dis-( ployed by the Imperial Oil Company i tion {roln sponsors. Miss McEwen 

was thanked for her hospitality and 
a social time followed. 

D. C. Munro read Scripture lesson bration in honour of the lOOh an- 
from Psalm 101. j niversary of St. Patrick’s Parish, 

A very impressive paper on Ottawa. 
“Thanksgiving” was given, ending | Mr. and Mrs. Hugh P. MacMdl- 
with a suitable reading “Thank you lan and Malcolm, spent Thanksgiv- 
Lord”. Mrs. Archie Hughes, pre- ’ mg in Montreal. 

trict meeting of the Horticultural - m Edmonton. 
.Society from Maxville were Mrs. 
-John Christie, Mrs. W. Doth, Mrs. 
Hugh Smith, M!rs. Clarence Mc- 
Phail, Mrs. J. Fitzgerald and Mrs. 
Stanley Kippen. 

UNITED CHURCH MARKED 
ANNIVERSARY 

Anniversary Services were held 

Mr. and Mrs. -Heatn and child- 
ren of Toronto, and Miss Jean Mac- 
Millan, R.N., Montreal, spent 
Thanksgiving with their’ parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. James L. MacMillan. 
Miss Jean MacMillan was a guest 
at the MoDonald-Kennedy wedding. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. Stillwell and 
family spent the holiday week-end 
with her mother Mrs. Jessie Lacroix. 

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
Edwin McDonald on the birth of 
a baby boy. 

LOMBARD, 

$305.00 
SEE IT AT 

WILFRID FILION’S 

APPLE HILL 

Telephone 121-W-12 

HALLOWE'EN DANCE 
AT 

MAXVILLE COMMUNITY HALL 

Friday October 28 
SPONSORED BY THE 

KENYON AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY 
Music by Leo Binette» and his orchestra 

Valuable Prizes for Costumesv 

BEST LADY’S HALLOWE’EN COSTUME 
BEST GENT’S HALLOWE’EN COSTUME 
BEST DRESS COSTUME FOR LADIES 
BEST DRESS COSTUME FOR GENTS 

BEST COUPLE 
BEST LADY’S COMIC — BEST GENT’S COMIC 

ADMISSION — 75 CENTS 
DANCING FROM 9.30 TILL 2.00 A.M. 

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Campbell jin th,e United - Church on Sunday, 
and children, of Cardinal, apent!'I,lie church was beautifully decora - 
Sunday afternoon with Mrs. R. J.| 6d by Mr; and ^s. c- Row«' 
Hoople and Clarke Hoople. Hugh Smith and Mrs. M. Maisha.l. 

Mr. and Mrs. P. Lewis, of Com- Rev- p- C’ Lew“ of Cornwall, the 
'wall, were guests with Rev. and ] suest minister .^delivered two v®y 
Mrs. D. C. Munro on Sunday. 

Dr. Bob Sweet and Mrs. Sweet 
(Grace McKeroher) and children 
spent Sunday with her father, Harry 
McKeroher, and her uncle and aunt 
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Grant of Moose 
Creek. 

Mrs. Harry Collins, of Manotick, is 
to he the guest speaker at the 

MEET ONE OF YOUR 
NEIGHBOURS 

‘ L 
LARRY J. McCOSHAM 

(District Supervisor 
—PHONES— 

Office 401 — Res. 4850-W 
165 Pitt Street. Comwall 

' He is an independent business- 
man engaged in what has 
been termed “one of the most 
unselfish professions in the 
world” — that of life insurance 
counsellor. His success is en- 
tirely dependent upon the 
enterprise and initiative with 
which he studies the needs 
of his neighbours. Trained and 
experienced in the intricacies 
of modern finance and the 
frailties of human nature, his 
aims are the promotion of 
good citizenship and the pres- 
ervation of human happiness. 
Let him help you save! 

SUN LIFE 
ASSURANCE COMPANY 

OF CANADA 

fine sermons. The Choir under, the 
direction of Mr. Charles Munro 
had special numbers. Rev. Lewis 
was introduced to the congregation 
-by Rev. Dr. John Mutch of Hamil- 
ton, who read the lesson. 

In the evening Rev. Dr. MacLean- 
Bell, of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
Church Maxville, and Rev. D. C. 
Munro, pastor of Maxville Church, 
were in the pulpit and assisted with 
the service. Rev. Bryant and Rev. 
Brownlee were in the Congregation. 
The village churches were closed for 
the evening service so that the con- 
gregations of St. Andrew’s Presby- 
terian Church and the Baptist 
Church could worship at the an- 
niversary services. Many were pre- 
sent from Moose Creek and Com- 
wall. 

Tuesday Evening the annual Tur- 
key supper was enjoyed by large 
crowds. The ladies of the congre- 
gation served the meal which was 
planned and managed by the W.A. 
Ideal weather blessed the Sunday 
Services and the Banquet hours. 

Bronze ’mums were used as floral 
centres on all the tables, where 98 
were seated at one time. Baskets 
of flowers decorated the platform 
and made the hall very festive. 

EVENING AUXILIARY MET 
The Thanksgiving meeting of the 

Evening Auxiliary of St. Andrews 
Presbyterian Church was held at 
the home of Mrs. W. S. MadLean. 
The bible lesson was given by Mrs. 
W. R. McEwen and was followed by 
prayer by Mrs. B. Hunter. 

Mrs. E. L. MacNaughton, Home 
Helpers’ Secretary from the Pres- 
byterial, w!as the guest speaker. 
Her message was “thankful Heart”, 
taken from Thessalonians. Mrs. 
Archie Munro thanked Mrs. Mac- 
Naughton. 

M!rs. John MoEwen and Miss Moss 
sang a duet “Oh, it was wonder- 
ful”, which was much appreciat- 
ed. 

Mrs. Catherine McDonald gave an 
article from Glad. Tidings “A Day 
with a Chinese Minister”. Mrs. 
John McEwen gave a reading on 
mews from -Formosa entitled “A 

HRYFAIK FOUR DOOR SEDAN 

Vf til 

NOW ON DISPLAY 
AT 

Morrow 
Motor Sales 
PHONE 16 — :-r MAXVILLE 

THE NEW 1956 

DODGE, DE SOTO and DODGE TRUCKS 
with the new Glamour, the new Go, in the 

FORWARD LOOK 

COME IN AND SEE THEM 

Put your finger on a new idea 
in driving ... push-button 
automatic gear selecting! 

You’ll love the brand-new way of operating Dodge 
PowerFlite Automatic transmission! 
It’s all done with buttons . . . press a button for 
forward, reverse, neutral. "Wonderful”, you’ll 
say, when you try this new Dodge feature. It’s 
the biggest advance in driving convenience since 
the invention of the automatic transmission! 
(PowerFlite transmission with push-button control 
available at extra cost.) * 

New Flight-Sweep Styling-A view of the 
56-Dodge that other motorists will often see is this 

broad rear deck, accented by tall, tubular taillights. 
Daring rear fenders soar high at the back ... dip for- 
ward to blend into long, sleek sides. 

New 6 or V-8 Power! Under the broad, low 
Dodge hood, there’s more power than ever. Take 
your choice of the new, more powerful Hy-Fire V-8 
or improved PowerFlow 6. They’re higher in 
torque, too, for more zip in getaway and hill climbing. 

Just arrived 
at your Dodge dealers- 

the BIGGEST. IWESTt. 
in the low-price field T 

Everywhere you look at this big, glam- 
ourous Dodge, you see fresh new styling 
and spirited new colours. 

Here’s new flair that accents the modern 
smartness of the Forward Look. Here’s 
a sleek, low car that’s the longest and 
roomiest in the low-price field. 

Now, the Hy-Fire V-8 engine is available 
on all Dodge series. This new V-8 and 
the famous Dodge Six economy engine 
give you more getaway power this year 
. . . more "go” per gallon. 

When you see this new Dodge, you’ll 
hardly believe it’s a low-priced car. 
Your eyes will tell you it’s the biggest. 
Your good taste will tell you it’s the 
newest in fashion. So see or phone your 
Dodge dealer for a demonstration now! 

Manufactured in Canada by 
Chrysler Corporation of Canada, Limited 

SEE THIS GREAT NEW 'S6 DODGE . AT YOUR DODGE-DE SOTO DEALER’S NOW! 

Phone 16 MORROW MOTOR SALES Maxville, Ont. 
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Maybe your brakes were fixed 

with inferior parts to save 

money.—But alibis don’t count. 

The next accident may be 

yours ... if your brakes 

don’t work. Drive in for a 

check tomorrow. We use gen- 

uine Delco Fluid and Brake 

parts . . . The best you can 

buy. 

Laurier Lefebvre’s Service Station 
YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD CHAMPLAIN DEALER 

Alexandria — GUARANTEED REPAIRS — Phone 391 

LEFEBIfAE’S STORE 
LOCHIEL STREET ALEXANDRIA 

OFFERS YOU 

GOLD STAR BONUS COUPONS 
with every purchase of 25 cents 

★ ★ 
COME IN AND SEE OUR SPECIALS 

Good parking on the widest street in town 

★ ★ ★ 

George Lefebvre’s Store 
General Merchandise 

Phone 145 

Lloyd Fawthrop 
ANNOUNCES THAT HE HAS PURCHASED 

LEDUC’S COAL AND LUMBER 

— AT — 

LANCASTER 

and it is now being operated under the name of 

LANCASTER 
LUMBER & FUEL 

• • • 
Order Your Coal Now for Prompt Delivery 

• • • • • 
Your Patronage Will Be Appreciated 

Groceries 
Lochiel Street 

—Imperial Oil photo. 

Six weekly newspapers were among a selection of Canadian publi- 
cations placed in the cornerstone of Imperial Oil’s new 19-storey 
office building in Toronto. Here G. L. Stewart (left), chairman of 
Imperial’s board of directors, and I. R. White, company president, 
examine one of the weeklies before placing them in the copper box 
which was hermetically sealed and deposited in a special cavity in 
the three-ton cornerstone. Mr. Stewart laid the stone September 8, 
the 75th anniversary of the company’s formation. The newspapers 
were part of a collection of Canadiana intended to inform some 
future generation about Canadian living habits in 1955. Another 
item was a “microfilm scrapbook” of some 150 clippings from 
various Canadian newspapers. Weekly newspapers chosen to be 
preserved in the cornerstone were the 1954 winners of Canadian 
Weekly Newspaper Association awards as best weeklies in their 
divisions. 

A.H.S. Track And Field Squad 

Second To Cornwall tn Meet 

Lewiston Takes 

Title In Clash 

With Indians 
Lewiston, N.Y., Tuscarrora Indians 

are the new Eastern Canadian In- 
termediate “A” Lacrosse champions 
by virtue of their sweep of the two- 
game, total-goals series played Sat- 
urday and Sunday at Mille Roches 
Arena. They defeated the former 
title-holders St. Regis Indians, E.LA. 
champions, 14-8 in the first -game of 
the set and captured the second 
Sunday afternoon 17-15 to take the 
round 31-23 on goals. The new 
champs take possession of the Claire 
Levac Trophy. 

Living up to advance notices the 
Wtestern Ont., area champs present- 
ed a smooth style of play with 
positional offence and defense a 
deciding factor over the hard-driv- 
ing, aggressive St. Regis. Winners 
taking the lead at 1.04 of the open- 
ing tilt were in the van throughout 
as starry Roger Smith and Con 
Pembieton paced the attack in both 
fixtures. They collected nine and 
eight goals respectively. A1 Gams- 
worth, with six, and Bill Logan, 
with five, were other big producers 
for the Tuscarroras . while Ron 
Roundpoint, Peter Burns and Abe 

I Thomas were high men for St. Regis, 
i each aggregating three in the ser- 
| ies. 

Reinforced by 'goaier Bill Manning 
and forwards Geo. Robert and Keith 

| Moore of Alexandria Atlantics, St. 
| Regis trailed 3-2 at the first rest 
| in Saturday’s tilt, were behind 9-3 
at the half and then traded goal 
for goal with their adversaries, to 
wind up on the short end of a 14-8 
score. 

In Sunday’s affair, witnessed by 
some 600 fans, the clubs split six 
goals in the opening stanza. Lew- 
iston went ahead 10-5 in the second 
and held a 12-9 margin at the three 
quarter mark. 

St. Regis outscored the visitors 
6-5 in the final but their spirited 
offensive failed to close the gap 
which resulted in a 17-)15 win for 
the Westerners to give them the 
sweep. 

Ten penalties, eight in Saturday’s 
fixture and two on Sunday, with 
St. Regis collecting eight of the 
ten, were assessed by referees Simp- 
son and Vipond of Toronto, who 
handled the two game series. 

Three trophies, the Carr-Jamieson 

Maxville Curlers 
Expect Ice Nov. 1st 

Maxville curlers hope to be en- 
joying their ice by the first week of 
November. 

Rians for the coming season were 
made at recent meeting when it 
was decided to hold a Turkey Bingo 
and draw, December 14th and the 
annual Christmas dance. The draw 
will be on a doll gowned in dollar 
bills. 

It has not yet been decided wheth- 
er the club will hold an opening 
(xmspiel. 

Local School Athletes Capture Five 
First Places In Day’s Events 
To Top Five Other Area Schools 

.Cornwall Collegiate and Vocational School again dominated 
this year’s Meikle Cup meet at Cornwall, Tuesday. 

But athlete's from Glengarry District High School, here, 
earned no little credit by placing second to the big Cornwall 
squad in aggregate points scored. A.H.S. topped St. Lawrence I to St. Regis, the Sopes Jewellers to 
High School of East Cornwall and track teams from the Morris-IP. Benedict-St. Regis leading scorer 
burg, Maxville and Avonmore schools to win. second spot in the |^af t^le A- n. Caron Trophy to Geo. 
standings. 

Lenore St. John was the only 
first-place winner in Meikle Cup 
events who did not hail from 
C.C.V.S. The A.H.S. speedster 
earned 5 points for her school 
with an outstanding win in the 
75 yard dash. All other medal 
winners in Meikle Cup were 
from Cornwall. 

In non-Meikle "events A.H.S. plac- 
ed second to Cornwall with 49 points, 
to 67 for C.C.V.S. 

 ' i it ■■ 

AGGREGATE 
tt.—C. C. V. s.   

Robert, most valuable player in the 
 ! E.LA. were presented at Sunday’s 

| game by C. W. Roivan of Mlmico, 
| OL.A. secretary-treasurer and W. J. 

114 Campbell, E.L.A. .convenor. 
2. —Alexandria.    54 
3. —St. Lawrence   43 
4. —Morrisburg     42 
5. —Maxville.    14 
6. —Avonmore   7 
Lenore St. John, Sylvia Bathurst, 

Only Minor Cuts 
In Fall From Car 

included four first places. 

Mvs-year-old Claudette Gauthier, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. 

Dorothy Dawes, Inez Morrin, Helen | Gauthier of Alexandria, received ab- 
MacLean, Heather Côndie, Francis rasions to the face and head Sunday 

This point total MâcDougall, Claude Bmond, Donald morning when she opened the door 
MacKay, John A. Macleod, Wal- ' of her father’s car as he was driv- 

Doint winners for A.H.S. in addi-jHoe MacDonald, John Tkaczenko, ing along Main street, and tumbled 
•tion to Lenore St. John’s Meikle John Ciarlo, Carl MacCuaig, H. A. to the pavement. The child was 

the 
the 

MacMillan, Andrew Macleod, Claude alone In the back seat when 
Malcolm Eraser, Lucien1 accident occurred in front of 

Champlain Service Station. 
J. A. Marcoux, who was following 

the Gauthier car, saw the little girl 
roll onto the road and braked In 
tune to avoid striking her. 

Dr. M. Markson treated the child 
and she was taken to hospital in 

Reg- Cornwall to determine if there was 

j Reg. Cheney Heads 
Ottawa Lawn Bowlers 

Cup first place were: 
Girls 50 yd. dash—Helen Mao- j MacDonald 

Lean 2nd, Inez Morrin 3rd. Chabot. 
Jr. Boys 100 yd. dash—Claude ~ 

Emond 2nd, Francis McDougal 4th. 
Jr. Boys 220—iClaude Emond 2nd. 

Francis McDougal 3rd, 
Jr. Boys Broad Jump—Wallace 

McDonald 2nd, John Tkaczenko 4th. J A former Alexandrian,  ^ ^ na, 

Jr. Boys High Jump—Claude Em-| Cheney of Ottawa, has been elected aiJV m^hcr *hiD ^ She^wat dis" 

Ciarl° ^ Wallace president of the Central Lawn Bowl- ' chLg^d the same day when n^ffing McDonald 4th. ing Club of that city. Reg. learned serious was found. 
Jr. Boys Shot Put-nClaude Em- ' the game as a youth here . when     

ond 4th.- | Alftxandrfa had its owin greens,' 
Jr. Boys Relay—Claude Bmond, 'and been an outstanding player 

Francis MacDougal Wallace Mc-lsince goIng Capitol. He suc- 
Donald and Dan MacKay 2nd. ceeds W’ a Boyd in the club’s top 

I of f ic© 
Lit. Boys 220 yds.—Carl MacCuaig I ’      

3rd. 
Lit. Boys 440 yds.—Carl MacCuaig 

1st, H. A. MacMillan 4th 

MacDonaM Lt AndLJMac^odThe ' In Two Field Days Recently 
Int. Boys ^.IHigh Jump—Claude: ' * * 

MacDonald 3rd. J Maxville High School’s track and Aultsville, Guilbeault 3; Finch, 
Lit. Pole Vault—Claude MacDon-j field squad participated: in two pert 5; Maxville, Valley 9. 

aid 1st, Lucien Chabot 2nd. ' events recently, the inter—school Top girl in each school-“Avonmore 
Tabulation of scores by teams fol- meet held at Maxville, and the gtefik; Aultsville, ©haver; Finch, 

Meikle Cup meet at Cornwall Tues- Rupert; Maxville, Guindon. 
day. In the latter the school team 

47 placed fifth. 

ADVERTISE IN THE 

GLENGARRY NEWS 

i Maxville High Athletes Participated 

Ru- 

lows: 
MEIKLE EVENTS 

L—C. C. V. S. In Meikle Meet 
2. —Morrisburg   g iSquads from Avonmore, Aultsville Maxville High team scoi ed 
3. St. Lawrence   6 and Finch competed with Maxville 14 Points at Cornwall, Tuesday, two 

®4.—•Alexandria   5 High in the inter-school meet when 111 Meikle CpP competition and 12 
5- Maxville    2 Wells of Aultsville was high point- ™ °Pen events. Lynn Valley 
6. Avonmore   0. getter among boys and Shaver of placed third in the girls’ 75 yard 

NON-MEIKLE EVENTS | Aultsville topped the girls. , dash ana:l for ^ Meikle Cup points. 
L—C. C. V. S  67 Top poinit-getters for the various Charles Munro had a first in Jr. 
2. —Alexandria    49 schools in boys events were: boys’ broad jump at 15’ 1”; third in 
3. —St. Lawrence   37 Junior—Avonmore, Geneny 7; 10O yd dash; 3rd in shot putt and 
4. —Morrisburg   34 Aultsville, Wells, 14; Finch, Volrath 6th in 220 yds. Wilfrid Clavette was 
5. Maxville   12 g. Maxville, Dorey 2. 4th in an intermediate 100. yd heat; 
6. Avonmore .......    7 intermediate—Avonmore, Pechie Donat Levac 4th in int. boys shot 

3; Aultsville, Oasselman 2; Finch, putt; Allister McEwen 2nd in int. 
Baker 12; Maxville, Levac 8. mile. Other placings were C. Dorey 

Senior—Avonmore, Garlough 13; 6th in Jr. boys’ high jump, A. Bray 
Aultsville, Manley 6; Finch, Mae- 5th in int. boys broad jump; Junior 
Leod 6; Maxville, Bender 2. boys, 5th, in relay; int. boys, 4th 

Top boy in each school—Avon- relay, 
more, Garlough; Aultsville, Wells; | Among the girls1—'Lynn Valley was 
Finch, Baker; Maxville, Levac. !4th in girls open high jump, in ad- 

In girls’ events: - Idition to her Meikle Cup placing; 
Junior—Avonmore, Stefika 9; Mary Guindon, 5th in 50 yd. dash 

Aultsville, Snelross 3 ; Finch, Ray- for girls under 15 ; Shirley McEwen 
mond 2; Maxville, Guindon 11. |was 2nd in one heat of the Meikle 

Litermediate^-Avonmore, Pilon 6; 75 yd. dash. Li hte girls 300 yd. 
Aultsville, Sba.yer 12; Finch, Pres- relay, Mary Guindon, Heather 
ley, 4; Maxville, Campbell 2. | Scott, Barbara Scott and Evelyn 

Senior—Avonmore, MacRae 8; Campbell combined to place third. 

Annual Fall Bazaar 
and 

Salad Tea 
Kirk Hill United Church 

in the 
CHURCH HALL 

SAT., OCT. 29TH 
at 1.30 p.m. 

N. MacCallum 

Interred At Barh 
The funeral of the late Nehemiah 

MacCallum, who passed awiay on 
Saturday, October 8th, was held to 
the Breadalbane Baptist Church, 
Tuesday October Pith, at 2.30 p.m. 
The Rev. J. Amy conducted the 
service. 

He was the son of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. John M. MacCallum and was' 
born in 1882 in East Hawkesbury. 
He was one of the older well-known 

farmers of that district. 
He leaves to mourn his-loss, three 

sisters; Mrs. W. J. MaeNaiughton 
(Nettie) Mrs. John MacRae (Mag- 
gie), both of Vankleek Hill; Mrs. 
Thomas Dashney, (Eliza) of Green- 
field; and four brothers—Malcolm^ 
In Ottawa; Peter in St. Eugene; 
Dougall in Brodie and Duncan in 
Winnipeg. 

The pall bearers were four ne- 
phews: Wallace MacRae, Calvin 
MaoCallum, Duncan MacCallum, 
John MaeNaughtOn and two friends, 
Howard Mullin and Guy' MacCai- 
lum. 

Beautiful floral tributes were re- 
ceived from friends and relatives. 

'Interment was in' the Barb ceme- 
tery. 

DANCE 
in 

Glen Sandfield Hall 

FRIDAY, OCT. 21ST 
In aid of Football team 

music by 
MacCrimmon Orchestra 

41-2C 

CREAM PRODUCERS 

MEETING 

of 

Stormont and Glengarry 

Shippers 
will be held in the 

Community Hall, Maxville 
on 

TUESDAY 
OCTOBER 25th 

at 8.30 p.m. 

—SPEAKER— 
J. C. Wright, Westmeath Ontario- 

Cream Produce Director, 

sponsored by 
Stormont and Glengarry Cream 

Producer Committees 

Specials For October 
AT CLEMENT’S 

FREEZERS—■ Regular Special 
Philco — 14 cubic feet  N  $489.00 $389.00 
Philco — 18 cubic feet   $589.95 $489.00 
REFRIGERATORS— 
Philco — 8 cubic feet   $279.95 $219.00 
Roy — 8 cubic feet   $269.95 $199.00 
RANGES— 
General Electric  $219.00 $169.00 
WASHERS— 
Easy   $199.00 » $139.00 
Connor      $189.00 $134.50 
T. V. — 
Philco, table model, installed   $369.00 $299.00 
Philco, console, installed $439.00 $320.00 
We have a big stock of chesterfield sets, bedroom sets, chrome 
sets, appliances ' * 

USED PIANO FOR SALE 
SPECIAL on Coil Spring Mattresses — $24.95 

DISCOUNT OF 20% ON ANYTHING YOU BUY 
  TERMS OR CASH  

Clement’s Furniture & Appliances 
Telephone 43 —:— Alexandria y 

Appeal For Santa Claus Fund 
Alexandria, October 20th, 1955 

To all Professional and Business 
People of Alexandria:— 

The Alexandria Board of Trade is organiz- 
ing another Monster Santa Claus Parade for 
the 10th of December and The Board hopes to 
give even a bigger show to the children this 
year than last. Naturally some expenses will 
be incurred in connectibHfwith this project, and 
an appeal is being made to all public-minded 
citizens and organizations to help in this worthy 
cause. 

A representative of the Board of Trade will 
call on all the professional and business peo- 
ple of the Town and the Board urges every- 
one to lend his or her support to this project 
in order to bring happiness to the kiddies of 
the whole County of Glengarry at yule-tide, 
and at the same time help the Town generally. 

The Board further urges professional and 
business people outside of the Town of Alex- 
andria as well as the people in the Town not 
personally canvassed, who wish to help the 
cause, to kindly send in their contribution. 

Cheques and letters should be sent to : The 
Christmas Parade Fund, Board of Trade, Alex- 
andria. 

A circular will be mailed to all the house- 
holders of the whole County of Glengarry, in- 
cluding the Town of Alexandria, announcing 
the time of arrival of Santa Claus, etc., and on 
this circular will be the advertisements of all 
individuals and business establishment^ who 
are good enough to contribute to this worthy 
cause. 

Yours sincerely, 
JEAN TROTTIER, EMILE PIGEON 

I 
I 

President. Committee Chairman. 
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SOCIAL and PERSONAL 
Dorothy McDonald, of Dunvegan, i Mrs. John D. Benton, of McCrim- 

spent Wednesday and Thursday mon’s Comers is enjoying an extend- 
with Mr. and Mrs. Vincent McDon-J ed holiday in Vancouver, B.C., with 
aid and her uncle, Charlie Stewart, j her sister, Mrs. - John P. McKin- 

Mrs. C, Oleland and Miss Hazel ( non, and Mi’. McKinnon and fami- 
Crewson, of Cornwall, visited friends ! ly. On her return home, she will 
in town on Monday. visit relatives hi Edmonton, Alberta, 

Mr. and Mrs. Sebastien Laporte and Dauphin and Durban, Manitoba, 
spent a recent week-end in Toronto Mrs. Dan J. Macdomell, Laggan, 
where they visited their daughters, attended the funeral of her sister, 
the Misses Jacqueline and Claudette. Mrs. Fred J. Class, in Albany, N.Y., 
Laporte. They also, visited with October .10th, and returned home 
his sister, Mrs. Harry Montgomery, Ia week later with her brother-in- 
and with relatives in Mimico. Paul J- Heaphy of Albany. 

Mrs. Damas Legault, Mrs. Oscar' Edmond Cardinal is a patient in 
Rozon and daughter, Madeleine, andi'®16 n6W Hotel Dieu Hospital, Corn- 
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Delorme; ail wall, where he is undergoing obser- 
of Ottawa, were Sunday guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Procule Poirier. 

Glenn McKinnon, who returned 
from Baris, France, on Thursday, 
spent, the week-end with his par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. D. D. McKinnon. 

Dutch Eggs for Korea 

vation and treatment. Friends hope 
for a speedy recovery. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Rasmussen and 
children, Roddie, Laurie and Lee 
Anne, formerly of Calgary, have 
taken up residence in Spokane, 

Miss Arden Murch, of Montreal, was1 Wash. 
also a guest at the McKinnon home. Mr: and Mrs. Raoul Clement leave 
Miss Mary McKinnon returned Fri- Sunday by train to spend the next 
day from New York City. six months in Hallandale, Florida, 

Mr, and Mrs. Edgar Irvine and where Mr. Clement operates the 
Mr. and Jdrs. R. H. Cowan were in1 Breezeway Motel. He has extended 
Huntingdon, Que., last week. |a cordial invitation to any friends 

Alex DaPnato is replacing Jack ! Horn the district to visit, him at his 
Reid in the Liquor Control Board “ on Yf; 1 tileinam 

store in town while the latter is on 
sick leave. 

Dr. O. W. Heldring (left), Secretary of the Dutch Committee of 
Interchurch Aid and Service for Refugees, supervises the prepara- 
tion of part of a shipment of 60,000 Dutch duck eggs sent by the 
agency to Korea for distribution to hatcheries throughout the nation. 
The shipment was flown from the Netherlands to Seoul in a plane 
chartered by the United Nations Korean Reconstruction Agency. 

Mrs. P. J. Morris and her son, V / ’ ] ] ]\ /I 1 
Peter A. Morris, who is holidaying W 111 1V13.K6 

Mark Golden Date 
At Green Valley 

Well Baby Clinic 

• ! It was decided to hire a car to go 
D. A. ; to the Ottawa Convention on Wed- 

On Thanksgiving Day, October 
10th, Mr. and Mrs. Donat Guerrier, I sisted by the secretary, Mrs. Neil 
long respected residents of Green | MacRae. Mrs. J. W. Kennedy, presi- 
Valley area, renewed their muptiaL dent closed the meeting, 
vows at a Solemn Mass at St. Ra- 
phaels Church Wiest. ReV. 
Kerr, parish priest, officiated at the J nesday October 12th. Resolutions 
ceremony. | which will be under consideration at1 

The mam and side altars were de- jt^e convention were dealt with. j 
corated with many beautiful flowers j A very interesting paper on Citi- I 
while the choir rendered appropriate i2enship and education was given1 

hymns ’during the mass. | by Mrs w K, MacLeod, after which ! 

They were attended by the same ; a sing so:ng was much It 

attendants of 50 years ago, namely was led ^ M^, D D MacLeod ; 
Mrs. Alderic Levac of Abitibi, Que.,[with Mrs. M. C. Ferguson at the1 

then the former Miss Louise Le- ^ piano. More use is to be made of1 

;roulx of Glen Royjheguide’s sis- , the piano at future meetings. | 

Mrs. W. D. Chisholm invited the 

Dunvegan W.I. 
The September meeting was held Well Baby Clinic will be held 

in the School house with Mrs. Dan Thursday, Oct. 27,01, at 2 p m in 
MacRae vice-president presiding as- L. „ . „ „ „ .. 

K„ T,T„., !the K of C Ball, Alexandria. Mo- 
thers with infants are welcome to 
attend. 

ter, while Mr. Emilièn Viau of 

Institute to her home for, our Oc- 
tober meeting which is to take the 
form of a Hallowe’en party. Every- 

entrance of the Gulf Stream Race- 
track. 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald A; Macdon- Duncan McCormick, Donald An- , , , _ ., „ . . 
gus McCormick and Joe McDonell, alY «turned Friday from Wmmpeg 
all of the 6th Kenyon, are among where Mr’ Macdonald had attend- 
those who returned Thursday from ed thf natlonal invention of the 
harvesting in the West. Canadian Chamber of Commerce. 

Miss Margaret Macleod of Ottawa1'WMIe't‘her€ th®y visited wlfch Ma‘ 
is spending this week at her home,dame B’ Macdonald at the Convent 
here while convalescing from a re- !of 016 Sacred Heart- En TOUte home 

cent operation. Ithey vlsited “ Toronto with Mr. and 
Bruno Lemieux arrived at his Mrs’ Nicholson and daugh- 

home here Thursday from Van- ter- and “ Montreal with Miss 

here, visited Mr. and Mrs. Bruce 
Irvine and family in Ottawa, and 
Mr. and Mrs.' E. W. Morris and 
family, Campbell’s Bay, on Sunday 
and Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Hardy, of 
Niagara Falls, NY., are spendinj 

Home Here 
McCUAIG - LASALLE 

-Eunice Phyllis LaSalle, of Alex-am- 
dria, became the bride of Donald 
A. MoCuaig, also of Alexandria, in 
a quiet ceremony which took place 

the week with Mr. Joe Lalonde and j Saturday, October 8th, in Alexan - 
family. dria United Church Manse. Rev. 

The Misses Georgina and Ange- je. H. Dawes officiated at the cere- 
line Sabourin spent two weeks’ holi- mony. 
days in Valleyfield and Montreal, re- 
turning home last Sunday. 

The bride, a daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Felix laSalle, was given in 

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Legroulx of marriage by her father. Thé groom, 
Chatham, daughter, Leona, and son, who is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ken- 
Real, visited on Thanksgiving Day 

couver, B.C., where he had spent the 
past few months. 

CONTENTS OF LOGS 
IN BOARD FEET 

Musson’s Ready 
RECKONER 

$1.00 

Wilfred McLeister 
STATIONERY 

for Home, School and Office 
 Music  

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

• • • • • • • • • 

FRI. — SAT. — 
OCT. 21 - 22 

"SAVAGE IHU!« ADVENIURE! 

MON. — TUES. 
OCT. 24 - 25 

Louise Macdonald., 
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Kennedy were 

honoured by many friends Friday 
evening at a reception in Alexander 
Hall here; and after spending the 
week-end with their parents in Alex- 

' andria and Glen Sandfield, left to 
take up residence in Toronto. 

Miss Mary McIntosh, R.N., spent 
a few days recently with her par- 
ents, Dr. and Mrs. D. D. McIntosh, 
after returning from a two weeks’ 
holiday in Barbados, British West 
Indies. Mary and another T.C.A. 
stewardess were flown down, and 
back by the company. Pat Mc- 
Intosh, of Montreal, also spent the 
week-end here with her parents, who 
had returned Friday from a three 
weeks’ motor trip to New York 
City, Buffalo, Detroit, Toronto and 
other points. 

Miss Jo Kerr of Ottawa and Pat 
McIntosh, Montreal, spent Thanks- 
giving week-end in New York City. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Morris were 
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Edgar MacLeod and family in their 
new home in suburban Montreal. 

Miss Odette Brunet of Alexandria 
has been engaged by McLeister’s 
Drugstore as a clerk. 
JVfrs. Jim Button, Calgary, Mrs. 

Ranald O’Connor, Glen Roy and 
Jack McDougall, Detroit, visited on 
Monday with their sister, Rev. Sister 
McDougall, at the Hotel Dieu Hos- 
pital, Cornwall. They motored' hi 
with Rev. Allen McRae, who con- 
tinued on'to Kingston. 

Recent visitors with Mr. and Mrs. 
T. H. Dewar, Glen Sandfield, were 
Mr. and Mrs. Gregor McIntyre and 
family, of , Martintown and Mr. and 
Mrs. George Hope, Glen Robertson. 
On Sunday, their guests were Mr. 
and Mrs. Bob Clark, Mr. and Mrs. 
Addie, Mrs. Janet Miree, all of Mon- 
treal, and Mrs. D. J. McRae, Glen 
Sandfield. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ranald O’Connor, 
Glen Roy, had with them recently, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Cooney and daugh- 
ters, Norma and Joyce,- and son, 
Alan, all of Montreal. 

in Dalhousie Mills with Mr. 
Legrohlx’s brother-in-law and sis- 
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Donat Guerrier, 

rusth McCuaig, was attended- by 

Green Valley ably supported the 
groom. 

Mi'S. Guerrier, the former Ellen 
Legroulx, daughter of Mr. Jerry-, . , 
T ’ , I one is welcome, come m costume and Legroulx and his wife Philomene . , ^ _ , I enooy an evening of fun on October Quesnel of Glen Roy, was born on ', , 
n „ • 27th at Mrs. Chisholm’s. March 15th, 1885. Mr. Guerrier was 
born in St. Timothy, Que., son of 

1 Mr. Alphonse Guerrier and his wife 
j Pauline Leduc in 1886. They farm- 
! ed for 47 years on the father’s 
homestead, giving up three years ago 
to take up residence in' Dalhousie 
Station. Their youngest son, Ray- 
mond now owns and operates the 
farm. 

The bride of 50 years ago wore 
an Oxford Grey dress with match- 
ing pink hat and accessories, Per- 
sian lamb jacket and a corsage of 
pink roses. The bridesmaid wore 

rendered during the evening by Miss 
Anita Levac (La 1-a), of the CKAC ! 
Radio Soprano, Montreal, niece of' 
Mrs. Guerrier. 

Alexandria Subdivision C.W.L. 

KIDDIE CARNIVAL 
SATURDAY 

AFTERNOON 

October 22nd, 1955 
FREE ADMISSION 

in 

ALEXANDER HALL 

Keith Hay, of Waterloo, as best man. 
Miss LaSalle wore a blue crepe 

frock with tiny white hat and nose 
who were celebrating their 50th veil, and a shoulder corsage. Her 
wedding anniversary. They return- other accessories were also white, 
ed home Tuesday. I -Guests from a distance included : 

Mr. and Mrs. Arcade Trottier, David LaSalle, of Simcoe; Keith 
Sth Lancaster, had as their guests Hay, of Waterloo and Mr. and Mrs. 
on Sunday, Mrs. Napoleon Trottier, ! Donat Currier, of Cornwall. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfrid Trottier and ' Following the ceremony, a buffet j 
daughter Lise,, and Miss Leonie lunch was served the guests in the 
Longpre, all of Montreal, . Mr. and home of the bride’s parents. Part- 
Mrs. Henry Seguin and son, Fern- ies were held for the young couple 
-and, of Glen Robertson, and other at the home of his parents here, and 
relatives from Alexandria. | at the Glen Norman home of Mr. 

-Salymc Brunet will go to Ottawa ,anjd Nfrs. Peter MoCüaig. Many 
Friday for treatment to his hand love'y gifts were received, 
which he injured last summer. j Mr. and Mrs. McCuaig are re- 

Mr. and Mrs. Jean Lapierre and, sad*n® In Alexandria, 
family were the Sunday guests of 

• News 
• Cartoons 

• WED. — THURS — 
OCT. 26 - 27 

The Little World 
of 

Don Camille 
• Cartoon 

(Adult Entertainment) 

★ ★ 

Watch for the first big 
picture on our 30 ft. wide 

screen. 

Mr. and Mrs. Salyme Brunet and 
family, while .Mrs. Raoul Falardeau 
and Mrs. Orner Marchand visited 
on the same day with their broth- 
er, J. O. Reeves, and family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Salyme Brunet 

Housewarming Party 
Ladies of the Douglas W.M.S. en- 

joyed a very pleasant housewarming 
party at the home of Mrs. Neil S. 
Macleod, Dalkeith, Tuesday even- 
ing. Mrs. Macleod was presented 

visited then- son, Bertrand, at Corn- witIl an electee jj.0:n by her friends 
wall Classical College recently. | aiKl an appropriate address was read 

Mr. and Mrs. James Hearn of jby Mrs.. A. S. MoMeek-in. ,The gift 
Quebec City- arrived tonight to visit was presented by Mrs. Mack D. Mac- 
with her sister, Mrs. Ronald Mac- 
donald, Mr. Macdonald and family. 

K Of C To Hold 
Hallowe’en Party 

The Glengarry Council of the 
■Knights of Columbus will sponsor a 
Hallowe’en dance in the K of C Hall 
on Wednesday night, October 26th. 
Plans for the event were announced 
by Bro. Gaston Chevrier at a meet- 

Gillivray. 
Mrs. MacLeod replied in a few 

well-chosen words and the balance 

a midnight blue dress with acces- 
sories to match, squrriel jacket and 
-a corsage of red roses. 

They were tendered a dinner at - 6 
their home in Dalhousie, ..prepared 
by members of the family. Many 
toasts and songs were sung during 
the afternoon and pictures were 
taken of the happy jubilarians sur- 
rounded by their children, grand 
children and great grandchildren. 

In the evening a banquet was held 
in Dalhousie Grill where about 70 
close relatives partook of a delicious 
meal. The head table was center- 
ed with a three-tier wedding cake 
surrounded by 50 golden ’mums. 
During the meal the bridesmaid read 
a very, appropriate ad-dress and 
presented Mrs. Guerrier with an arm 
bouquet of American Beauty Roses, 
while Raymond Guerrier, the young- 
est son presented his mother with 
a wrist watch and his father with 
a well filled purse on behalf of the, 
family. Both Mr. and Mrs. Guerrier 
answered with a few well chosen 
words, thanking all for their gen- 
erosity. 

The celebrants have a family of 12 
children, four sons and eight daugh- 1 
ters, namely, Wilfrid, Willie and || 
Raymond of Green Valley, Zotique ! || 
of Valleyfield; Mrs. A1 Smith (Clara) | |jf 
Mrs. John Casino (Eva) of Toronto; 1 y 
-Mrs. Tom Ovaldon . (Laura), Mrs. j 
Eddie Bissonion (Libbie) of Long- ! || 
ueuil, Que., Mrs. John Periard, • 
(Bertha) the Misses Irene-, Loretta j f-f 
and Janet, of Montreal. They also 1 S 
have 25 grandchildren and four great || 
grandchildren. Those from a dis- N 
tance attending the ceremony were ' §f 
the bride’s only surviving brother, 
W. J. Legroulx of Chatham, Ont., 

Will be found at 

| Gormley’s Grocery 
| Phone 36 Alexandria 
j _______ 

WELCOME TO DAME FLORA MacLEOD 

Î 28TH CHIEF OF THE MacLEODS OF DUNVEGAN 

= We are happy to have you back 

in Glengarry 

it-O-ÆaB-O-nB-O-aBB-OBBB-C 

HALLOWE’EN DANCE 

GREEN VALLEY PAVILION 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 28th 
$100 in Costume Prize Money 

 6 PRIZES IN ALL  
DANCING FROM 10 P.M. TO 2 A.M. 

to Sid Piamador’s 5-Piece Orchestra 

Paul Duffy, Master of Ceremonies 

ADMISSION — 75 CENTS ' 

cf the evening was spent singing - Mrs. Legroulx, son Rheal, and r 
and listening to musical selections. ! daughter Leona; Mrs. Louise Levac, I O.C-.O.G.O.G.G.G. GJ 

A delicious lunch was served by 
some of the ladies. 

.iSSSSSSSStSSSJSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSÎS'o. 

YOUNG WOMEN 
Interested in a career in 

« the 

RC AF 

Consult F/L Irene Knowlton 

who will be with the 

Mobile Recruiting Unit 
in 

Hawkesbury (Town Hall) 
Thursday October 27th 

Alexandria (Town Hall) 

Friday, October 28th 

FROM 1 P.M. TO 8 P.M. 

Or forward the attached coupon to 

RCAF RECRUITING UNIT 

239 Queen St., Ottawa 

Name   

Address  ;   

R., of Edmonton and four daugh- 
ters, Mrs. D. D. Mac-Master (An- 
nie), Dunvegan; Mrs. Frank Wil- 
lows, (Sarah) Lyn, Ont.; Katie N. 

mg Monday. It was agreed that ^ home and Mrs. W. J. MacLeod, 
members- might invite guests. j (Margaret B) Weston, Ont. Two 

Warden Lloyd Gagmer reported granddaughters, Greta Bradley and 
at arrangements had been made Marlene MacLeod and one great- 

for a Communion. Sunday to be grandchild, Donald James Bradley, 
held at Dalkeith, October 30th. All aiso survive. 

The funeral was held on Saturday ! Mr- ail<l Mrs. Jim Perks, Mr. and 
ctober 15th, at 2 pm. to. Dunve- Mrs Harold Perks Mr- and ^ A1- 

gan Presbyterian Church, of which Ian Perks’ Pat «Hlaghan, Miss Alice ; g§ 
Laverry, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. lalonde, — 
Miss Anita Levac and friend, Mr. 

Abitibi, Que.; Mrs. Emma Laveuy, , ; 
Longu-euil, Que.; Mrs. Eva Gareau, i i 
Alexandria .(sister), Mrs. Blanche ! ; 
Legroulx, Mr. and.Mrs. Peter Pupetz, | i 
Mr. and Mrs. Marcel Gareau, all of i c 
Cornwall; Mr. and Mrs. George1 • 
Breton, Miss Lucille Legroulx, Mr. \ 
and Mrs. Robert Allison and child- • 
ren, Mr. and Mrs. Fernand St. £ 
George and children, Messrs. Mar- , 
tial, Maurice and Gerard Guerrier, 11|. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Periard and §2 
children, the Misses, Irene, Loretta 1 

i^ and Janet Guerrier, of Montreal; ' SS 
members were asked to make a spec-1 ^ f rg1 h saturdav Mu and Mrs. Jim Perks, Mr. and S§ 
ial effort to be at the K of C Hall ! H® “fT was held 01J SaturdaylMrs HaroId p„rks Mr and ^ A1_ I 8 
before 8.30 a.m. Mass will be serv- '°Ctober 15th’ 3t 2 pm- to D«nve-, , T „ t 3 , JT ., .. ! 
ed by Larry Sicard and Remi Du- ^ M^cj-tomon’was "’a'devoted !iLaveiTy’ Mr’ and Mrs’ J’ B; Ialonde- §3 
four. 

A.D.O. MacCrimmon 

member. The service was conducted 
by his pastor, the Rev. Dr. D. N. 
MacMillan, .assisted by the Rev. C. I 

_ ! K. Mathewson, of Broekville, - 

and Mrs. Eddie Bissonion and sons.1 ss 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Ovaladon and §| 

|-children, Longueuil, Que.; -Miss 

(Continued from Page 1) I „ ,. ,- ' _ , ^ _ j Louise Courtier, of Quebec City ; Mr.. SS 
-affairs and he will be missed, notL ^ fS Y Mac-, and Mrs. A1 Smith and son, Mr. and SS 
or,lv h_ V,, f : ii,, K-T o   /* c Drimmoh, James G. MacCrimmon, ( Mrs. John Casino and children, Tor- g 

friends who w , y S °. Angu^sSray, Donald ,D. MacSweyn, onto; Mr. and Mrs. Zotique-Guerrier, •§ 
a true I-IT Y 7^ * Stanf&ü MacCrimmon and Peter Mr. and Mrs. A. Guerrier, Valley- % 
hos^itLl f me m hlS G’ MacSweyn. ' ,field; Mr. and Mrs. Wilfrid Guerrier | 

He is survived by one son Donald' Ploral tributes were from: daughters, Mr. and Mrs. Willie ^ y  ^ ’ D 3lJ i family, Duncan, Greta and Donald ' Cue™er- Mr’ and Mrs- Raymond " 
G.OJK.O.CO.C^.O.CO.O.O.C.O.O.O.0.0.0.0.0.0». j- Bradley and Marlene MacLeod, ,Cue:l'I'ier, Mr. and Mrs. Isidore Se- . 
r.0.e.0.0.c.0.0.S.0.0.0.0«^SSSSSSSSSSÎS8SS, Ml. an{1 Mrs J3hn MacCrimmon cours, Mr. and Mrs. Zepherin Viau, 

and Mrs. Robert Tripp and ar‘d Mr’ and Mrs- Emilien Viau’ 
Green Valley, as well as many 
neighbors and friends. 

) The evening was spent in singing 
-and dancing to the Samson Orches 

HATS $1.98 
SPECIAL PURCHASE OF 

OVER 100 HATS 
PASSED ON TO YOU AT A t 

BIG SAVINGS 
FOR ONLY $1.98 

SEE THEM THIS WEEK-END 

★ ★ ★ 

■   ... 

Carmen’s Dress Shoppe 

So 
a is 

Main Street 

>#0#0#OBO#0#0#0#0#0#0#Q#0#0#0#0#0#0#Ot 

Alexandria 

Educatien   Age .... 
42-2c 

%O#O#G#Q®O#O#O#O#O#O#O#O#O#O#O0OBP#O#O#G#O#C#O#O 
>o«o»«»o*o*o«o*nao*o«o*o*o*o*o*c*»o«o«o«o*o«o»c 

Don’t Miss It, Folks! 

Alexander School P.T.A. 

CARD PARTY 
.☆ ☆ ☆ 

WEDNESDAY 

OCTOBER 26TH 
in Alexander Hall 

8.30 p.m. 

EUCHRE and BRIDGE—PRIZES 

Admission 50c Lunch Included 

tOBOBOB O «O* OBO» QB ( 
BOBOBQBOBOBÛBOB04 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tripp and 
Judy, Mr. and Mrs. F. Marshall, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. R. Mobbs, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. N. Catton, Mrs. R. Maxwell. 

Friends and relatives from a dis- -t;ra after which all partook of a 
tance included Mr. and Mrs. W. J. dainty lunch served in their spacious 
MacLeod, Weston; Mrs. Duncan home in Dalhousie. The evening 
Bradley, Scarboro; Mr. and Mrs. came to a close in the wee hours 
Frank Willows, Lyn,; Mrs. W. J. in wishing the celebrants many more 
Crimmins Billy and Maureen Crlm- and the sin8'inS of 

mins, Miss Nora MacSweyn, Mont- ; 
real; Mr. and Mrs. John A. Gardiner, ! 
Cedars, Que.; Mr. and Mrs. Angus 
MacLeod, Ville St. Pierre; Howard 
Willows, Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Mc- 
Crady, Lyn, and the Rev. C. K. 
Mathewson,.Broekville; Mr. and Mrs. 
Mack MacCrimmon and Miss Effie 
MacDonald, Ottawa;; Mr. and Mrs. 

‘tThey are Jolly 
Many beautiful 

Good Fellows.” 
selections were 

Neil Macintosh and George Mac- 
; Intosh, Miss Mary MacLeod and 
[Mrs. MacKay of Moose Creek; Mrs. 
j IMora MacCrimmon and Melville 
j MacCrimmon, Mrs. P. Pichie Gorn- 
wall. 

Remnants For Sale 
Wool — Silk — Cotton 

Also a large choice of 
KNITTING WOOL 

I am agent for Lingerie du Jours 
a Quality Line of Lingerie 

PLACE YOUR ORDER HERE 

MRS. AZA CHENIER 
(Opposite Sacred Heart Church) 
Main Street Phone 679 

RECEIVE 

VALUABLE FREE GIFTS 
GET 

GOLD STAR COUPONS 

- - FREE - - 
WITH EVERY 25c PURCHASE 

25c — 1 Coupon 
50c — 2 Coupons, Etc. 

IN ALEXANDRIA AT 

Laurier Lefebvre Service Station 
Ernest Leblanc, 

\ Groceries, Feeds, Meats 
Laframboise Dry Goods Store 

Omer Poirier, Meats and Groceries 

— SAVE AS YOU SPEND  
‘IT’S SMART TO BE THRIFTY” 
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Late Fall Weddings 
Sisters Wed In 
Double Event 
At Apple Hill 

SHIELDS - MACDONELL 

JULIEN - MACDONELL 

with bouffant skirt of nylon tulle 
over satin. Lace formed an apron 
effect over the skirt -which also 
had inserts of lace. The fitted lace 
bodice had a scalloped neckline and 
long sleeves ending in points over 
the hands. A fingertip veil of tulle 
illusion was held in place by a lace 
embroidered Juliette cap. She car- 

Multi-colored gladioli decorated rieti a jenny Lind bouquet of white 
the altars of St. Anthony’s Church, carnations, fern and baby’s breath. 
Apple Hill, for the double wedding attendants were, similarly 
of the daughters of Mr. and Mrs J g-omle(i. They wore floor length 
Archie J. Macdonell of Apple Hill. g0wrLS Cf white taffeta with over- 
Catherine Marjorie Macdonell be-1 0f tiered white net. _The 
came the bride of Leo James .Shields, strapless lace bodices had draped 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Shields fronts, covered with lace boleros 
of Cornwall, and Mary Audrey Mac- ( wdth stand-up collars and-cap sleev- 

• donell became the bride of Eoger es. They carried colonial bouquets 
Roy Julien, son of Nelson Julien of of pink, Pinochio roses and baby's 
Cornwall and the làte Mrs. Julien, breath. Their headdresses were of 

Rev. J. R. Donjhee officiated at pastel colored noseveils held by a 
the ceremony. * halo of colored flowers. 

Kenneth MaoRae, of Ottawa,.was 

School Principals 
Met At Prescott 

J. T. Smith, principal of Glen- 
garry District-Alexandria High 
School here, led the discussion on 
staff meetings at a meeting in Pres- 
cott Friday and Saturday for 35 
Eastern Ontario high school princi- 
pals and vice-principals. Mr. Smith’s 
paper was one of a number of topics 
considered by the education offi- 
cials at the gathering. The local 
principal was accompanied by C. 
Campbell Fraser vice-principal. 

Something different was offered 
the teachers Friday evening when 
Boyd Higginson, principal of Finch 
High Schoql, conducted a lesson in 

\ English literature as it might be 
done by a poor teacher and asked 
his audience to criticize his method. 

For the occasion the bride’s mo- 
, . . , TOSS sï thCT chose a pink sheath dress with soloist and Miss Eilie-Wood was at . , . , ... „ . . „ matching jacket, white hat and ac- 

the organ. a J"™' * _ cessories. She wore a corsage of 
by Mass Eileen McEfiieran as maM camations Mrs Harold 

of honor and Miss Sheila Markell, wore a multi_colored silk 
groom’s cousin, as bridesmai . u - print ^ress wit,h black accessories, 
rey was attended by her sister, Mrs. j,anles .shields, a grandmother, 
Floyd Macintosh, matron of honor, wore a (.eaj grey ^ress with black 
and Miss'Mae Julien, grooms sis- accessorxes. Both had corsages of 
ter as bridesmaid. j White carnations. 

Mr. Shields had for his best man j Following the ceremony a recep- 
his brother, Bernard Shields. Mr. tion was held at Green Valley Pa- 
Julien’s best man was his bride’s viiion. Summer flowers and a three- 
brother Ronald Macdonell. Ushers t;jer cake .decorated the bride’s table, 
were Vinton Papps and Alfred When Mr. and Mrs. Siieiids left 
Beaudette. [on their honeymoon to the Mari- 

Maxjdrie was given in marriage1 times and Eastern parts of the 
by her brother-in-Iay Floyd Mac- United States, the bride was wear- 
Intosh. She wore a floor length ing an ivory pink printed sheath 
gown with billowy - skirt of White dress of polished cotton with a rose 
nylon tulle over satin. Double lace duster lined with matching print, | 
inserts were joined by a lace peplum « “ue cloche, feather hat, pink; 
at the hip line, flowing into a chap- and a corsage of Pmk 
le length train. A fitted tulle bodice 1'ose blKls- -, ! 
had a lace V-collar and long sleeves Mr. and Mrs. Julien honeymooned! 
ending in points over the hands. A * Western Ontario and the United, 
fingertip veil of tulle illusion with Sta;tes- ,For travelling the bride 
a back-edging of lace was held by ™'e an ensemble m turC!U0Ise blue! 

James Cunningham, principal of 
Chesterville High School, gave a 
complete report of a workshop tour 
in Western Ontario made by four 
principals from this area. There was 
also a study submitted by Ralph 
Frpats, principal of Cornwall Col- 
legiate and Vocational School, on 
the uniform rating of teachers, and 
a discussion on in-service training 
of teachers. , 

“Old at40,50,60?” 
— Man, You’re Crazy 

Forget your age! Thousands are peppy at 70. 
Try “pepping up” with Ostrex. Contains tonic 
for weak, rundown feeling due solely to 
body’s lack of iron which many men and 
women call “old.” Try Ostrex Tonic Tablets 
for pep, younger feeling, this very day. New Set acquainted” size only 60c. For sale at 

drug stores everywhere. 

ROYAL VISIT TO CANADA: Her Royal Highness the Princess Royal, now on a 
Royal Visit to Canada, arrived at Quebec City aboard the Canadian Pacific liner 
Empress of France, scene of the photograph on the left, showing the Princess Royal 
with Captain W. J. i\ Roberts, R.D., R.N.R., and Phileas Thibault, assistant chief of 
protocol, Department of External Affairs, Ottawa. Her Royal Highness is shown at 
right on arrival at Montreal’s Windsor Station, where she was officially welcomed by 
Mayor Jean Drapeau. (Canadian Pacific Railway Photo) 

Development Commission Plans St. 
Lawrence Valley Museum At Crysler 

It took a major upheaval like the j’ 

a Juliette0can trimmed with seed linen> sheat,h dress and matching st. Lawrence seaway and power de-, pv H ] Xr» 
pearls. She cVied a semi-cascade ^ JL°5V“e I V ^ Co • 1 ° a corsage of white carnations. ,United Counties of Stormont, Dun- 

rîo.c and fypTwa.rrv nrp finn.llv S’ftbh-' * xlltlld Vlv^C 

In Kenyon Church 
311 , rea • wall. ' | tag an historical museum. The 

Given in- marriage by her father, <juests from a distance were Mr. Ontario-St. Lawrence Development 
Audrey wore.,a floor length gown nd Mrs Tlm oosgrjff. Cleveland,'commission, with headquarters at Kenyon Presbyterian Congregation 
  . ‘Ohio: Mr. and-Mrs. J. P. Morgan,'Morrisburg, has undertaken to col- DunveganwillbehonouredonSun- 

I Gardner, Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. G. R. 'lect articles of historical interest day, October 23rd, at the evening 
■Julien, Brantford; Miss Vivian Ju-j relating to the life of the early set- (7.30 o’clock) service of worship, by 
lien, Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Smollet, ' tiers in the St. Lawrence Valley, the presence of the Chief of the 
Toronto; Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Fitz- and these will be placed in a per- MacLeod Clan, Flora MacLeod of 

:and Vernon J. Dehring, both ne- 
phews, William Foley, Peter Elliott 
and Thomas Dignum. The floral 
tributes were numerous and beauti- 
ful and many Mass offerings and 
telegrams of sympathy were receiv- 
ed by the family. 

————o  

Rambling... 
Continued from Page 2 

graph. It’s not the buttoiihola 
makers who are to blame; it’s the 
spinners of spools who are taking 
the shirts right off our hack. Well 

    „ > go -all the way with an aroused 
simmons and Diane, Miss Geraldine ; petual museum located m the re- MacLeod, Q.B.E., Dunvegan Castle, ■ womanhood trying to restore the 
Foley, Miss Lorraine McMullen, Miss constructed Crysler Memorial Park. Isle of Skye, Scotland. 1 
Pat McMullen, Miss Gertrude ; An advertisement appearing on Ther service will be conducted by 

its present 

Shields, and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth another page appeals to citizens of the minister, the Rev. Dr. D. N. Mac- 
MacRae, Ottawa; Mr. and Mrs. Wal- ! the valley to donate such articles Millan. The praise will be led by 
lace Kennedy, Mrs. Jack Hughes, 

■and Bernard Kennedy, Montreal. 

Investigate 
16 CAREERS 
In one visit 

Canada’s Regular Army 
has many different career 
opportunities for men. between 
the ages of 17 and 40 ... or 
45 if you already have a 
trade. A talk with the Cana- 
dian Army Information Officer 
will give you a chance to 
decide if the Army is for you 
. . . and what this fine force 
has to offer men who wish to 
serve Canada. Act nowl 

VISIT THE 
Canadian Army 

INFORMATION 
TEAM 

In the Courtroom of the 

P.U.C. BUILDING 
ALEXANDRIA 

TUESDAY, OCT. 25th 
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

THERE’S A PLACE FOR YOU 
in Canada’s 
REGULAR ARMY 

Bride Elect Is 
Showered 

■Some 90 friends and relatives of 
Miss Marguerite Faubert of Alex- 
andria, whose marriage to Noel Bra- 
net takes place October 29th, gath- 
ered at Green Valley Pavilion Sun- 
day evening to honour the bride- 
elect and present her with several 

as old military equipment, docu- the Kenyon Choir, assisted by the 
ments, household furnishings and Choir of Gordon Church, St. Elmo, 
agricultural implements, to recreate under the direction of the organist, 
the early history of wihat has been Mrs. John D. MacLeod. It is hop- 
called the cradle of Canada. ed that Dame Flora MacLeod of 

During the years, spasmodic ef- MacLeod will read one of the Scrip- 
forts have been made by various or- ture Lessons. 
ganizations to set up a building1 Hostesses will be Mrs. N. J. Mac- 
where these relics could be collected j,eo<i and Mrs. D. N. MacMillan, 
before the old homes were stripped ryhe reception committee appointed 
af these valuable possessions. How- by the Session are D. J. Stewart, 
ever, the public remained apathetic, clerk and Representative Elder, D. 
Ironically, where there was none, N. MacRae. and N. B. MacLeod, 
there are now two prospective mu- They will escort the distinguished 
seums. . ' guest, her hostesses and their fami- 

A recent announcement indicated lies to a reserved pew. It is hoped 
visitors an opportunity to 

sewing circle from 
thread-bare state. 

Mustn’t let our sewing get so-so; 
we’ll be darned if we will. 

When în need of Busi- 
ness o r Professional 
assistance, consult the 
“News” Business and 
Professional Directory. 

The Province of Ontario 

An Appeal Of Interest To All 
A perpetual museum, containing articles of his- 

torical interest relating to the life of the early residents 
of the St. Lawrence Valley in Ontario, will be estab- 
lished in a memorial park to be created in a central 
location on the new shoreline. 

All citizens who have such relics and mementos 
in their possession are urged to place them with the 
parks Commission, to be held in trust for the people 
of the Province of Ontario^ 

The Commission is particularly anxious to receive 
the following: . . 

Military relics, including swords, firearms, cannon- 
balls, reports or descriptions of battles, nominal rolls, 
etc ; • 

Old documents and letters of historical value; 
Household articles, including chairs, beds, tables, 

pictures, dishes, fire-place and cooking utensils, carp- 
ets, etc ; 

Agricultural implements, including hand reapers, 
hand tools, old ploughs, carriages and cutters, etc. 

Municipal and patriotic organizations, as well as 
individual citizens, are asked to support this program 
and to write or telephone the office of the Commis- 
sion at Morrisburg, advising where materials can be 
called for. 

Every contribution is being acknowledged by let- 
ter. Periodically, donors’ names and articles given 
will be published in the district newspapers. The nam- 
es of contributors also will be displayed with the 
articles in the museum. 

This is the one great opportunity to preserve for 
present and future generations, articles of historical 
and sentimental value. Your sympathetic, patriotic 
assistance is solicited. 

THE ONTARIO - ST. LAWRENCE 
DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION 

Geo. H. Challies, Chairman G. W. Tindal, Sec.-Treas. 

Box 210 Second St., Morrisburg Phone 565 

lovely gifts 
(From friends in Alexandria, Miss, an 0jd st,on0i1ouse in Cornwall to give 

Faubert received a mixmaster and : be made available to the S. D. meet the Chief of the Clan at the 
a floor polisher, from the Daught- j aIi,d Q Historical Society for a to- close of the service.; 

ers of Isabella, a steam iron, and. cal museum. This is the “Wood The deacons appointed to act dur- 
from fellow-(Workers in the Glen House,” built more than 90 years ing the service are Messrs. Fraser 

■Dress Company, an electric kettle, ago, and located on No. 2 Highway Campbell, J. W. Fraser, J. G. Mac- 
There were also cash donations and 
several smaller, gifts. 

directly opposite the Howard Smith Ciimmcn, D. H. Macintosh, Camev- 
F-per Mill plant. Officers of the on MaoLeod and Duncan MacLeod. 

Hostesses at the affair were the1 Paï>er company have announced A warm invitation is extended to 
Misses Fleurette Faubert and Claud- I t'h'el'r intention. of donating the all who may wish to join in ’ this 

: home for such a purpose. The mu- service of worship. 
j seum will be of the “household and  o-  
I family” type, and It is felt there n » r” I 
I will be no conflict with the Com-jlVlrS. I .1. vHclSS 
mission’s museum which will be — - - 
much broader in scope. 
 o  

ette Brunet, and Mrs. Paul Sauve. 
Miss Brunet also read an address to 
the guest of honour and she was 
presented with a humorous book, 
prepared by the girls. 

■On her arrival, Miss Faubert wa& 
presented with a -corsage of Cali- 
fornia roses by Mrs. Leo Lajoie. The 
mothers Mrs. Real Faubert and Mrs. 
Alexandre Brunet, also received 

Dies In Albany 

AHS CHIT-CHAT 

The funeral of Mrs. Fred J. Class, 
the former Jane M. MacDonald of 
the 5th Kenyon, was held Mofiday, 

I (October 10ih, from the Hurley Fun- 
I. Serai Home in Albany, N.Y., to St. 

Theresa’s Church and cemetery in 
that city. Mrs. Class passed away 

SUBSCRIBE TO THE 

GLENGARRY NEWS 

DON’T SCOLD YOUR 
CROSS, LISTLESS CHILD 
...Give him the help a child needs! 

Manychildhood troubles arecaused by 
irregularity. Your child needsspecial help- 
not a harsh adult laxative. CASI0RIA is 

madespecially for children. Itsoothes and 
settles little upset stomachs. Coaxes, never 

j forces, the bowels. CASTORIAcontains 
a mild, gentte vegetable regulator. No 

V tersh drugs to gripe or cramp. And children 
like the good taste. Get CAST0RIA today. 
Only 45ff and 75(!. 

CASTORIA 
Clinically approved for children—Safeguardedby 141 Tetti 

corsages of Fall flowers. Bingo : (     
was played for prizes, and the I ^ 
guests enjoyed piano and guitar i by Gabrielle Geneau 
music. Towards the end of the I On Friday, 'October 7 all students m Albany Hospital on October 7th 
evening, lunch prepared by Mrs. ' were called to the Auditorium. We at t'h'e age of 59- S!ie ilad 1,6811 

Faubert and Mrs. Sauve was serv- heard -a speech from Buddy Wilton in S°od health for some time and 
of Grade 10 on the recent trip to ha-d frequently been a patient m 
the Seaway. Then we saw a play en- hospital. 
titled “The Afternoon Tea” writ- [ A large attendance at the funeral 
ten by Margaret Sangster of Grade testified to the regret felt at her 
HA. The play was acted by girls passing. Among those present were 

;of Bainsville. Some of them were and Robert McAuley and 
1 from our school and the others Mr and Mrs Rot(ert Kirby, Mont- 
were guests. :real; Mrs Joe McDonaWj 4th Ken- 

Some of our athletes took part in yon; Mrs. George Jones, Cornwall; 
the Field Day in Cornwall on Octo- Mrs. Dan j Macdonell, Laggan, 
ber 18th. Schools were competing and Mr ^ ^ D ld D chis_ 
for the “Meikle Cup”. Results holm> of Round Lakei N Y There 

c:hat =nen 111 nex‘' wee s 11 ■ was ai;*, a iarge representation from 
' , the General Mills Corporation by 

We are having our Magazine Sales iWhich Mrs class had bMn em_ 
Campaign which will start October ]oyed fr0 10 

20 and end November 2. The or- 
ganization for the campaign is1 She was born 111 the 5th K6ny°n, 
headed by Sylvia Bithurst of 12C. a dauehter cf the late Mr. and Mrs. 

Duncan B. MacDonald. She receiv- 
ed her early education in the dis- 
trict and as a young woman, went 
to Albany, N.Y., where she was em- 
ployed. Twenty-nine years ago, she 
married Fred J. Class, who survives. 
She also leaves a brother, Angus 
Neil Macdonald of Calgary, Alta., 
and three sisters, Mrs. Stuart Gwinn 
and Mrs. Paul J. Heaphy of Al- 
bany and Mrs. Dm J. Macdonell, 
Laggan. 

The Requiem High Mass was cele- 
brated by her parish priest, and pall 
bearers were: Paul J. Heaphy, a 
brother-in-law, Stuart D. Gwinn 

For the relief of: 
Stomach upsets 
Ustlessness 
Lack of appetite 
Feverish conditions 
Headaches 
Colds 
Irritability 
Restless Sleep 
Teething Troubles 
Colic 
Fussiness 
—when caused 
or aggravated 
by irregularity. 

ADVERTISE IN THE 

GLENGARRY NEWS 
CLASSIFIED ADS 

You can have an EXTENSION telephone 

anywhere in your home for,., less than 

tPHnr 

...in bedroom, hall or guestroom—from attic to garage— 
EXTENSIONS save time, steps and energy; provide privacy. 

...in kitchen or den, workshop or playroom—EXTENSIONS 
are convenient for all the family, morning, noon and night! 

If you have two or more 

extra telephones put in 

your home at the same 

time, you are only charged 

for one installation. 

Call our Telephone Business Office for an immediate installation 



AUC \j»xcugax xj 

The New 

THE 1956 

FOUS VICTORIA 

Now On Display 
WITH THUNDERBIRD STYLING, NEW LONG ROOF 

LINE AND DISTINCTIVE NEW GRILLE, IS ONE OF 

17 MODELS WHICH WILL BE BUILT IN 

FOUR SERIES FOR 1956 

WEST END 
KENYON STREET WEST 

SALES & 
NORMAN LAPERLE, PROP. 

SERVICE 
ALEXANDRIA 

The Home of Better Used Cars — 

-- The Service Station for Better Cas and Oil Prices and Service 

Phone 336, or drop in, We are pleased to demonstrate our FORDS and MONARCHS 

with no obligation to you, A demonstration will convince you, that 

Ford. Is The Car For You To Buy 
WORTH MORE WHEN YOU BUY IT   WORTH MORE WHEN YOU SELL IT 

» 

WEST END SALES & SERVICE 
KENYON STREET WEST 

YOUR 
TEXACO 

DEALER 
WE APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE, SO DO 

DROP IN AND GIVE US A TRY 

OUR PRICES ARE THE BEST IN TOWN   OUR SERVICE 

WILL SATISFY YOU 

PREVENT 
FROZEN GAS LINES 

TRY OUR 

LOW -TEST GAS 
TREATED FOR WINTER DRIVING 

GET TOP MONEY 

FOR YOUR TRADE-IN 
-NOW- 

WE NEED THE USED CARS 

GOODYEAR TIRES 
AND 

BATTERIES 

TRY YOUR LUCK THIS MONTH 

Here are the winners of FREE MERCHANDISE or SERVICE for September 
at WEST END SALES AND SERVICE 

1ST PRIZE — 25 GALLONS GAS — Dave Seguin, Glen Robertson 

2ND PRIZE — CAR BATTERY — Lucien Poirier, Alexandria 

3RD PRIZE — ELECTRIC TOASTER — Donald McLennan, Alexandria 

4TH PRIZE — OIL CHANGE — Raymond Charlebois, Alexandria 

5TH PRIZE — GREASE JOB — Ron Ayoub, Alexandria 

6TH PRIZE — WASH JOB — Bennie Proulx, Alexandria 

SEE US 

FOR YOUR 

FORD TRACTORS 

BE SURE YOU’RE PROTECTED 

Texaco PT Anti-Freeze is your guaranteed protection againrt 

WINTER FREEZE-UP 

GUARANTEE 

McCOLL-FRONTENAC OIL COMPANY LIMITED 

guarantees that Texaco PT Anti-'Freeze, when used in the normal cooling 
system of liquid-cooled internal combustion engines now in use in automo- 
biles, trucks, buses, tractors, or the like—and in accordance with instructions 

and recommendations outlined in their pamphlets—will: 

1. Protect the cooling system against freezing. 
2. Protect against further, formation of rust and corrosion in the cool- 

ing system. 
3. Not boil away. 
4. Nor clog passages in the cooling system. 
5. Not damage vehicle’s finish if removed promptly, or rubber or metal 

parts of its cooling system. 
6. Not leak out of system that will not leak water. 

OUR PRICE PER GALLON 

$2.98 

WEST 
TELEPHONE — 336 

END SALES & 
KENYON STREET WEST —ALEXANDRIA 

NORMAN LAPERLE, PROP. 

SERVICE 
OPEN 7.30 A.M. TO 11 P.M. 

.. ... ; m 
GAS — OIL — GREASING — WASHING — TOWING — TIRE REPAIR 
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WAU ^ I M I I k àkëÊÊÊâ 
COUPON 
TODAY 

THE^DIRECTOR, CANADIAr^OVERNMEN^ANNUITIE^ 

YOU CAN PROVIDE YODR OWN 
RETIREMENT PENSION THROUGH A 

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT 

■EM ANNUITY 
KQ^^B FOR FULL INFORMATION 

-COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE- 
GLEN ROY 

* ☆ 
i 

- ☆ 
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. McDonald, 

Montreal, spent the. week-end with 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh. Cameron. 

Jack McDougall, Detroit, is spend- 
ing 1a couple of weeks with his sis- 
ter, Mrs. Ranald O’Connor, and Mr. 
O’Connor. 

Miss Florence McDonell, Montreal, 
spent the week-end with Mrs. J. A. 
Kennedy. 

Ambrose McDonald, of the Beil 
Telephone Oompany, Cornwall, who 
has been transferred to the Ottawa 
office, is now in Montreal taking 
a. two week course at the head of- 
fice. 

Mrs. J. A. Shago, Donald Shago, 
Montreal, Miss Mary Shago, Corn- 
wall, Milton McDonald, Lancaster, 
were in Ottawa on Sunday to visit 
Sister Mary St. Francesca. 

Mrs. Hugh Cameron was hostess 
at a tea on Sunfday afternoon in 
honour of her. aunt, Mrs. J. Bufton 
of Calgary. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ranald Hay and 
family Dalkeith, spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Archie McDonald. 

John MoDionsld, who spent the 
past couple of months in Western 
Canada, returned home on the week- 
end. 

MOOSE CREEK 

FINAL TRIBUTES FOR 
MRS. NORMAN McKENZIE 

ADVERTISE IN TEE 

“NEWS” WANT ADS 

STCDCII 

When you get a French chef to 
touch mass-produced, quick- 
frozen foods with a ten-foot 
spoon—that’s a kitchen revolu- 
tion. Yet some fifty quick-frozen 
Gallic delicacies are now being 
marketed by a French company 
of cooks. 

We’re glad to report that 
aluminum gets a Cordon Bleu 
from the gastronomes. They use 
it in conveyors, containers and 
kitchen equipment; and they use 
nothing else for packaging their 
products. They respect the way 
tasteless, odorless, moisture- 
proof aluminum respects their 
creations, keeping their fresh- 
ness and delicacy of flavor till 
the magic moment when they 
reach the table. 
ALUMINUM COMPANY OF 
CANADA, LTD. (ALCAN) 

' Impressive tribute was paid by 
f many friends on Saturday attend- 
' ing the funeral of Mrs. Norman Mc- 
; Kenzie, a highly respected resident 
of this place and loved by both 
young and old. She was the former 

j Ethel McIntosh, daughter of the 
late Mr. and. Mrs. James Macin- 
tosh, and was in her 77th year. 

Death occurred in an Ottawa hos- 
pital, after a short illness, 

j At 12 am. on Saturday the body, 
j which rested at Hulse and Play- 
fair Ltd., Funeral Home, Ottawa, 
was conveyed to Knox United 
Church where the body was viewed 
by many friends prior to .the ser- 
vice at two pm. .conducted by her 
pastor, Rev. D. C. Munro, who 
brought à comforting message to all 
sorrowing friends. He was assisted 

| by Rev. Dr. Hugh Rae, of Ottawa. 
1 Her husband predeceased her five 
years ago and she is survived by a 
daughter, Mrs. Norma. Benton, 
teacher, at Ottawa; two sisters, Mrs. 
James McKillican and Mrs. D. D. 

é i Munro, of Vancouver, B.C., who 
arrived by plane to attend the fuh- 

! eral. 
I Interment was in Dunvegan ceme- 
’ tery. 
1 The floral tributes were many and 
beautiful, expressing the esteem in 

- I which the deceased was held. 
-j- Sympathy here is extended to her ^ 

: sorrowing daughter and sisters. 
| Friends attended the funeral from | 
| Ottawa, Cornwall, Crysler, Avon- 
more and Maxville. 

| OCTOBER MEETING W.M.S. 
] The October meeting pf the 
| WJVf.S. of Knox Presbyterian Church 
[ was held on Thursday afternoon at 
j the home of Mrs. Hugh Blair. Mrs. 
| J. A. Buchanan, President, open- 
ed the meeting with a Thanbsgiv- 

i ing Hymn, “Sing to the Lord of 
j the Harvest”, followed by remarks 
| of “The real meaning of Thanks- 
| giving.” 
j Frayer—Miss Tena MacLennan; 
I Roll call and visits made were re- 
i ported; correspondence read by Mrs 
J. K. MacLean. A full report was 
given by the, treasurer, Mrs. Murdie 
MadLean. offering was received and 
dedicated by singling 1st verse of 
Hymn 576, “We give thee but thine 
own,”; Prayer—Mrs. W. J. McKilli- 
can. 

New Business:—Plans were made 
for the annual' Thank-offering to 
be held on Thursday, November 
10th, in the Church with Mrs. G. S. 
Lloyd, of Cornwall, guest speaker 
and 8 rural societies to be invited. 

Mrs. J. Greene and Mrs. E. L. 
Blair read interesting letters re- 
ceived from returned missionaries. 

Mrs. Greene and Mrs. McKay, 
took solo, parts in the Hymn, “Tell 
me the stories of Jesus,” members 
assisting in other stanzas. Reading 
from Glad Tidings by Mrs. M. Mc- 
Lean. Mrs. Stanley McKay, was 
pianist for the meeting. 

The Hostess was thanked kindly 
by Mrs. MoKillican for a pleasant 
afternoon spent at her home and 
the enjoyable meeting. 

Prayer by Mrs. J. Greene closed 
the meeting. 

A quiz—“Name the person”, was 
won by Mrs. Greene. 

Lunch was served by the hostess, I 
assisted by several members. 

• (Intended for last issue) 

Guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Me- ] 
Killican on Thanksgiving week-end 
were James McKillican of Renfrew 
and Mr. and Mrs. John Barker of | 
St. Catharines. 

Mrs. Finlayson returned home af- 
ter spending a few days with rela- 
tives in Avonmore. 

Sincere sympathy, is extended to 
Mrs’ Alex Buchanan in the death 
of her husband Mr. Buchanan who 
passed away at Cornwall General 
hospital recently. 

■ Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Crawford 
and son were week-end guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Buchanan. * 

Miss Fern Theoret of Ottawa and 
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Delaney and 
daughter of Avonmore were Thanks- 
giving guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Theoret. 

Mr. Louis Brunet of Ottawa, spent 
the week-end at his home here. 

Mr. J. Majerrison is spending a 
few days with relatives in Alexan- 
dria. 

Mrs. M. McLean and" Mr. ahd 
Mrs. Kenneth McLean of Montreal, 
spent Sunday with relatives here. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. Hetherington 
and daughters of Chateguay, Que., 
were guests of her mother, Mrs. E. 
Beauchamp over Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Rae Le Voguer and 
Miss Eleanor Le, Voguer, Ottawa, 
visited thedr mother Mrs. F. Le 
Voguer recently. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Currier of St. 
Jovite, Que., spent the week-end 
with Mr. and Mrs. Donat Mont- 
calm and other relatives. 

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Currier 
of St. Jerome were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. -H. Currier on Sunday. 

☆ 
I 
☆ 

BONNIE HILL 

(Intended for last issue) 
I Mr. and Mrs. James Anderson 
and children of Montreal spent the 
past week-end visiting friends here, 

j Mrs. J. H. McDonald and Miss 
I Helen McDonald spent Thanksgiv- 
, ing week-end with Mr. and Mrs. 
[James McMillan in Smiths Falls. 
| Mr. and .Mrs. L. MoLelland, of 
Carieton Place, spent Monday with 

' Mr. and Mrs. John A. MacDonald. 
| Visitors to this section over the 
week-end were Mr. and Mrs. James 

'Hay and daughter, Joan, of Water- 
loo. 

' We are sorry to report that Dan 
Ross of Fassifem is ill in the Gen- 
eral Hospital in Cornwall. We all 
hope to see him home well again, 

j Mr. and Mrs. Donald MacDonald 
and daughters spent Sunday with 

I Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Hay. 
Miss Sally McDonald, R.N. of New 

j York, has returned to her home af- 
ter spending sometime with her bro- 
thers. 

| L. Sauve is doing a rushing busi- 
ness in plowing in this section. 

1 Thomas Hernevost, of Lucan, Ont., 
[spent the week-end with Mr. and 
Mrs. A. A. Hay. 

Miss Mazel Grant of Smiths Palls, 
spent Thanksgiving with her par- 
ents Mr. and Mrs. Willis Grant. 

Mrs. P. E. Doyle returned home 
! after visiting her son, Dr. Jack 
Doyle and Mrs. Doyle in Peterbor- 
ough. 

j Mrs. Neil McLeod and Betty of 
[ Toronto, spent a few days at their 
home here, returning to Toronto on 

; Sunday. 

GREEN VALLEY 
#   

(Intended for last issue) 
Congratulations are extended to 

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Bouchard, nee 
Jacqueline Lajoie, who were married 
on Saturday. 

Mr. and MrS. Roger Martin and 
son, Mrs. C. E. MacDonald of Mon- 
treal and Mr. and Mrs. Donald Mac- 
iDonell, of Prescott, were guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Angus R. MacDonell 
this week-end. 

Mr. and Mrs. Duncan H. MacDon- 
ald, of Lancaster, visited with Mr. 
and Mrs, Cameron MacDonald on 
Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Filion were in 
Cornwall on Sunday visiting Jos. 
Filion, Sr.- at the General Hospital. 

Mr. and Mrs.-Wilfrid Menard, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ronnie Menard motored to 
Montreal Sunday where they attend- 
ed a concert. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Quesnell have 
left their farm in- Green Valley to 
take up residence- in Alexandria. 
Newlyweds, Mr. and Mrs. Guy 

j Quesnell, are now settled on . the 
homestead. 

Campbell and Margaret MacDon- 
| aid, of Ottawa, were week-end guests 
, of Mr. and Mrs. Allan Leonard Mac- 
Donell. 

Jean Marie Seguin arrived home 
from Biggar, Sask., on Sunday. 

| Misses Vivian Menard and Teresa 
j Leroux of St. Michael’s Academy, 
I Cornwall, were at their homes here 
I this week-end. 
I Mr. and Mrs. James H. MacDon- 
. ald, Mervyn, Tony and Judy Mae- 
! Donald were in Smiths Falls on 
Î Thanksgiving Day visiting Jim Blair 
I and Mr. and Mrs. Albert Blair. 
| Mrs. Charles MacDonald, Mont- 
real, is vacationing with Mrs. John 

: P. MacDonald and family. 

☆   ☆ 
| McCRIMMON | 
☆   ☆ 

Everyone will be getting their red 
flannels out- soon. This past week- 
end, the weather felt more like Jack 
Frost. 

Our sympathy is expressed to the 
family of the Alan D. O. Mac- 
Crimmon, who passed away dur- 
ing the week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roger Ouimet, of 
Wrighitville, spent the week-end with 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Ouimet. 

With Mrs. M. E. MacGillivray and 
Miss Flora A. MacGillivxay, were 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sheldrick of 
Limoges and, Mrs. Keith Sheldrick 
and Wayne, of Ottawa. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hector MacGillivray, 
of Brockville, spent the week-end 
visiting friends in the community. 

We were sorry to hear Mrs. F. 
Ouimet has been on the sick list. 
We hope she will be on the way to 
recovery soon. 

Mrs. John Benton is at present 
holidaying, with her sister, in British 
Columbia. 

Mrs. Wilfred Bourgois, of Middle- 
bury, Vermont and Mr. and Mrs. 
Desautels of Salisbury, Vermont, 
called on Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Ran- 
ger on Sunday. 

SUBSCRIBE TO THE 

GLENGARRY NEWS 

DEPARTMENT OF LABOUR, OTTAWA' (POSTAGE FREE) 

PLEASE SEND ME INFORMATION SHOWING HOW A CANADIAN GOVERNMENT 
ANNUITY CAN BRING ME RETIREMENT INCOME AT LOW COST. 

MY NAME IS.. 
(Mr./Mrs./Misj) 

I LIVE AT.   

     DATE OF BIRTH   

AGE WHEN ANNUITY TO START ; TELEPHONE   

I understand that information given above will be held confidential. 

I — 1 

"’îSS I 

Here now.. Vi 

PLYMOUTH BELVEDERE 1-D00R SEDAN , 

Now on sale—for cash or by instalments 

at all branches of the Royal Bank 

CANADA 
SAVINGS 
BONDS 

...a sure way to save 
j - 

These bonds never drop in value. H 

They can be cashed for their full 

face value, plus accrued interest, at 

any time, at any bank. They bear 

interest at the rate of 3^% a year. 

Order your bonds today at our nearest branch. 

Just telephone, if you like. 

THE ROYAL BANK 
OF CANADA 

HfiSfwith push-button 
automatic gear se/ecting 

NOW-Just push a button... anti,away you go ! 
Push-button driving is here! That’s right, you now 
control Plymouth PowerFlite automatic transmission 
with buttons on a special panel at your finger tips. 

The shift lever is eliminated. Just press a button . . : 
step on the gas . . . and GO ! Try this marvellous new 
driving thrill. PowerFlite with push-button control 
available at extra cost on all ’56 Plymouth models. 

NOW—More “pickup” power! 
New Plymouth 6-cylinder engines give you more power 
than ever. So does the new Hy-Fire V-8, now available 
in all Plymouth series. You get higher torque, too, for 
more wallop and getaway. 

NOW—Safer than ever with many exclusive features! 
New Life Guard door locks. New, stronger frame. New 
headlamps that provide more light with less glare. 
Exclusive Safety-Rim wheels that help to guard against 
blowout dangers. Electric windshield wipers. 

NOW—Better-than-ever power driving aids! 
New easier action power brakes. Coaxial full-time power 
steering—the kind with no annoying "on and off”, 
feeling. Power-operated window lifts. Power seat adjust- 
ment. All are optional at moderate extra cost. 

-■ V 

PHONE YOUR CHRYSLER.PLYMOUTH 
' ’ .. ’ . ’ : { 

New beauty g/Ves wings to the Forward lookup* 
your Plymouth deafer invites you to see foryourse/f 

Now, Plymouth, finest car in’the low-price field, brings you 
new flight-styled beauty. The ’56 Plymouth has greater power, 
too, and revolutionary push-button automatic gear selecting. 

Forward-thrusting front fenders and low, sloping hood 
enhance the streamlined Forward Look . . . give you better 
vision, too. Newest styling innovation is the upward-sweeping 
line of slender rear quarter panels—sleek as the tail of a jet, 
smooth as a jet in flight ! 

Yes—Plymouth for ’56 is brilliantly new, inside and out. 
It’s styled to make your spirits soar—powered to give you 
spine-tingling performance. 

Manufactured in Canada by Chrysler Corporation of Canada, Limited 

FARGO DEALER NOW FOR A DEMONSTRATION RIDE! 

PHONE No. 77 SHEPHERD BROS. ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 
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KIDNEY ACIDS 
Rob your Rest.. 

Many people never seem to get a good 
night’s rest They turn and toss—blame it 
on ‘nerves’—when it may be their kidneys. 
Healthy kidneys filter poisons and excess 
acids from the blood. If they fail and 
impurities stay in the system—disturbed 
rest often follows. If you don’t rest well 
get and use Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Dodd’s 
help the kidneys so that you can rest 
better—and feel better. 136 

Dodds KîdneY Pills 

Egg Prices Up One To Four 
Cents On Montreal Markets 

Egg prices made a gain of one 
Cent on top-grades at the week- 
end on open wholesale and one to 
four cents on small lots to retail 
trade. But demand continues cau- 
tious, the light offering easily tak- 
ing care of demand. 

■Receipts on Friday totalled 525 
eases, the same day last year hay- 
ing 293 cases. 

■Potatoes are holding prices. Dairy 
produce moving actively. 

The poultry market is generally 

GLENGARRY COMMISSION AUCTION 

SALE 
— EVERY MONDAY 

Phone 286 — Lancaster, Ontario — Highway 34 

AUCTION SALE 
OF CATTLE AND HORSES 

The undersigned will, offer for sale by Public Auction at 

LOT 14, 3RD CONCESSION LOCHIEL 
Two and one-half miles south-west of Glen Sandfield 

Four and one-half miles north-west of Glen Robertson 
ON 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 25th, 1955 
AT 1 P.M. 

Twelve High Grade Holstein Milch Cows; 6 Holstein Heifers, 18 mhnths 
old- Work Mare; Black Mare, coming 3 years old; Iron-Grey Gslding, 18 
months old; Spring Mare Colt; Sow with 9 Pigs, 4 weeks old; Sow with 8 
Pigs, 2 weeks old; 4 Feeder Pigs, about 100 lbs. each. 

HUMBER ;—175 pieces of 2 x 6, 11 feet long; quantity of '1 inch ash lumber; 
quantity of 1 inch soft Maple Lumber; 5 Cords of Elm Furnace Blocks. 
300 Bushels of Cartier Oats; 150 Bushels of Mixed Oats and Buckwheat; 

■About 15 Tons of Loose Hay and many other articles too numerous 
to mention. 

TERMS OF SALE:—$20.00 and under, cash, over that amount 11 months’ 
credit on furnishing approved joint notes, 2% off for cash. 
ALBERT PAIUBERT, Auctioneer, Phone 106-J'-6, Alexandria 

EDWARD BROWN, Proprietor, R.R. 1 Glen Robertson 

Canada’s Plowing Champions 

steady, firm on turkeys. Trade is 
quiet in chickens and fowl. 

PRICE QUOTATIONS 
Eggs—Spot—A ex-large 66c; A 

large 67c to 68c; A medium 56c to 
57c; A small 38c to 40c; B 38c; C 
28c; job lots, A ex-large 77c; A 
large 74c; A medium 63c to 64c; A 
small 47c; retail A ex-large 780 to 
83c; A large T5c to 78c; A small 67c 
to 68c; B 48c to 49c. 

Butter—Open market, nontender- 
able, fresh 57%c to 58c; storage 
5814c; jobbers on prints SBt&c to 60c. 

Cheese—Wholesale Quebec white 
and colored, 2814c; Ontario white 
3014c; colored 3014c. 

Potatoes—75 lbs., Quebec, 85c to 
$!; PEI $L15 to $1.25; NB $1.10 to 
$1.20; 50 lbs., NB, 70c to 75c. 

Live poultry—No. 1 chickens—un- 
der 3 lbs., 'and 3 to 4 lbs., 27c to 
28c; 4 to 5 lbs., 30c to 31c; over 5 
lbs., 38c to'37c; fowl, under 4 lbs.,.j 
I18c to 20c; 4 to 5 lbs., 21c to 23c; 
over 5 lbs., 24c to 26c; turkeys, un- ; 
der 18 lbs., 37c to 38c; over 18 lbs.,. 
34c; ducks 28c. : 

Fowl—Special and box A 29c;. B 
27c ; C i8c ; 4 to 5 lbs., special and 
box A 31c; B 29c; C 2üc; over 5 lbs., ! 
special 3814c; box A 33 c to 3314c: ; 
C 23c; turkeys, young hens and 
toms, under 18 lbs., 48c; over 18, 
lbs., 45c; ducks 38c. 

Township Councils Pass Legislation 
Needed For Compulsory Vaccination 

(Federation of Agriculture Notes) 
(Contributed) 

Three township councils in Glen-o- 
garry county passed the 1953 Bru-, taken from the cash drawer but the 
cellosis Control Act at their Octo- ; murderer missed $2,350 that the 

|ber meetings and the fourth coun-! merchant had in three pocket wal- 
cil will do likewise in November, lets. 

—Imperial Oil photo 

Winner of Canada’s top plowing trophy for the second time 
in three years is Bob Timbers (center), 28, of Stouffville, Ont. 
Timbers, who was Canadian champion in 1953, won the Esso 
Silver Plow at the International Plowing Match near Leaming- 
ton, Ont., again last week. Runnerup was Jerry Ferguson (left), 
63, of Croton, Ont. Edwin “Mickey” Demman, 22, of Portage la 
Prairie, Man., came third and will travel to England with 
Timbers next year to compete for the world title, Demman, 
rather than Ferguson, qualified for the trip because no province 
is permitted more than one man on the two-man overseas team. 

A committee of five in each town- 
ship will now supervise the compul- 
sory vaccination of all female cal- 
ves between the ages of six and 
nine months and appoint inspectors. 
The county agricultural representa- 
tive J. Y. Humphries and the pro- 
vincial veterinarian Dr, Worton 

Reid is Canada’s youngest con- 
victed murderer sentenced to hang. 
He turned 17 just a week before 
the murder. Because of his age, the 
jury asked clemency. 

Reid was linked to the murder by 
a .38 calibre revolver found in the 

are ! bathroom of his home, and by Spil- 
two members of each committee ac- lerman’s .type of blood, type “O’ 
cording to the Act. However 't -which was found on his clothes. 
will be a few months before the 
program is working properly and in 

The heaviest evidence against him 
was testimony by cellmates that he 

Livestock Market 
MONTREAL, Oct. 17—Cattle,^cal- 

ves, hogs and lambs were as much 
as $1 higher in active dealings on 
Montreal livestock markets today. 
In addition to today’s cattle run, 

Horse-Drawing 
Attracts 1,500 At 
Vankleek Hill 

VANKLEEK HILL, Oct. 15—In 

there were 100 head, mostly cows,, world championship horse-draw- 
ing contest at Vankleek Hill one of 
the largest crowds ever to attend 
the event, about LSOO', saw M. 
Kearney, of Maniwaki, win the co- week-end at their respective homes, 
op cup and $100. j Mrs, John D. A. Macdonald spent 

Entered in the class for teams Thanksgiving week-end with Mr. 
. weighing 3,200 pounds and under, and Mrs. Vincent Alary, Montreal. 

^ ’ a<Mo~Rn winning team drew 7,200 pounds. Alex McKay spent the past week 
Other winners (3,200 lbs. and un- in Tillsonburg Vuth his son 

der) : 2, Roger Lalonde, St. Her- McKay and Mrs 
^ . mas, Que., $50; 3, Horace Charette, ly. beef cows were $11-12, good dairy, L , 
<tinKn_n mcn    °f Bourgvt $2o, 4. Ernie Hunter, j Mirs. Gordon 

carried over from last week. Hog 
prices were not established on the 
East End market. 

Receipts : 245 sheep and lambs, 712 
cattle, 673 calves and 231 hogs. 

Mixed good and choice steers made 

good, $19.50-$20, medium only, $16- 
$19 common $10-$16; medium heif- 1 

ers, $13-3.5, commons, 8.50-$32. Good 

boards and the legality of certain 
deductions such as provided for by 
the Ontario Milk Industry Act. 
Seemingly these deductions or fees 
by provincial boards constitute some 
form of indirect taxation and the 
Canadian government will place the 
matter before the courts for clari- 
fication. 

The cream producer meeting for 
Glengarry and Stormont shippers to 
be held, at Maxville on Tuesday 

Misses Loretta and Norma Me-.' evening, October 25th is being spon- 
iDonell, Montreal, spent Thanksgiv- sored in order that cream producers 
ing week-end with their - parents may set up their own commodity or- 
Mr. and Mrs. Rod A. McDonell. ( ganization if they so desire. Ail 

Alex A. McDonald, Cornwall, and 0®1^1 dairymen have their own or- 
JSm McDonald, St. Laurent, spent Fanized groups in this area and it 
'Saturday afternoon 'with Mr. and 15 :£elt; 111 some Quarters that a Cream 
Mrs. Jim Gill McDonell. j Producer group is necessary, j. c. 

■Miss Ruth McLeod and Miss1^"^’ 
■Shirley Maville, Ottawa, spent the'dress the ^Xg "’ 

 o — 

the meantime farmers are advised to ;admitted to them he killed Spiller- 
contmue vaccmating animals during I p . 
the proper months of their life. 1™“- He alS° confessed 

The meeting of provincial premiers ' 
and the Prime Minister of Canada 
reviewed at some length the whole 
question of provincial marketing 

[Cardinal Youth To 
Hang For Murder 

Vith his son, J. R. I JJ # 

. McKay and fami- *3671. dpillemiail 

$10.50.-11, medium $10^10.50, com- 
mon, 
$7-0. 

$9-10, canners and cutters, 
Vankleek Hill, $15. 

Ascalr, Montreal, 
■Ronald Reid, 17-year-old Cardinal 

youth, has been sentenced to hang 
spent Thanksgiving Day with her January 10th for' the murder of 
V.V/-.4-Vl Qi* TD rss^.rl ■! /-> TK/T nTTnu | . . _ 3,200 lbs-, and over: 1. Lyall Dan- brother, Roddie McKay.. 'Benjamin Spillerman, a former 

Doug Kennedy and Miss Patricia 1 Lancaster merchant, on August 23rd 

AUCTION SALE 
OF LIVESTOCK, FARM IMPLEMENTS, ETC. 
The undersigned will offer for sale by Public Auction at 

LOT 16 - 6TH CON. OF LOCHIEL 
3 Miles South West of Dalkeith On 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 27th, 1955 
AT 12 O’CLOCK NOON 

24 HEAD OF HOLSTEIN CATTLE CONSISTING OF:— 
13 Milch Cows; 2 Heifers, 2)4 years old; 3 Heifers, 18 months old; 6 Spring 
Heifer Calves, most of these cattle are from artificial breeding; Brown 
Mare, 7 years old, 1,200 lbs.; Black Horse, H years old, 1400 lbs.; Cock- 
shutt 60 Row Crop Tractor on rubber, fully equipped; Cockshutt 2 Furrow 
Tractor Plow; Walking Plow; Team Disc; Smoothing Harrows, 3 Sections; 
Broadcast Seeder; Massey-Harris, 6 Ft. Cut, like new; Rake, 30 ft.; Mc- 
Oormick-Deering Hay Loader; Farm Wagon; Hay Rack; F. and W. Binder, 
6 ft. cut; Farm Sleighs; Manure Sleighs; 2 Sets Double Harness; Milk 
Rig; Single Harness; Cutter; Fanning Mill; Massey-Harris Cream Sep- 
arator, 900 lbs. capacity, almost new; 5 8-Gal. Milk Cans; Emery Stone. 
FURNITURE :■—Ivory Enameled Range; Quebec Heater; Beatty Gas 
Washing Machine; Thomas Organ; Kitchen Chairs; Extension Dining- 
Room Table and Chairs; Sideboard; Rocking Chairs; Parlor Table; Chest 
Drawers; Dresser; Oil Cloth; Carpet 9 ft. x 12 ft.; Canning Machine and 
many other articles. 
TERMS OF SALE:—$20.00 and under, cash, over that amount 10 months 

credit on furnishing approved joint notes bearing interest at 3%, 
2% off for cash 

Farm of 100 acres — 85 under cultivation — 7 acres Hardwood Bush — Bal- 
.. ance in pasture — Good Buildings — Plenty of water — is for sale by . 

applying to proprietress 

REASON OF SALE, RECENT DEATH OF MR. BRODIE 
ALBERT FAUBERT, Auctioneer, Telephone 106-J-5, Alexandria 

MRS. GILBERT BRODIE, Proprietress, RR. 1 Glen Sandfield 

„ , , . . , , ,, by, Vankleek Hill, Molson Cup and ■Good and choice vealers brought uv,. 
$21-23 a few, $24, medium, $17-20, *-o2’a BA^brTcWll£,0n’ Kemedy’ M’ontrea1' wer,e Thanks- Spillerman was shot three times and 
common, $13-16, grassers and drink-giving week-end guests of Mr. and bludgeoned to death in his store 

Bay $15 $ ’ ’ Seel>S,Mrs- Rana![i v- McDonald. ‘at Cardinal. The sum of $45 was 
T ’, ' I Mr. and Mrs. Rene Seguin and;   ~ 

hogs sold at $25. Sows were unsett-1 &0I1> Montreal, were with her fa- 

■ers, $10-ffll, some, $11.50. 
■On the West End Market, Grade A 

to police in a voluntary statement. 
Reid was defended by C. Edward 
Carter and Pierre Mercier of. Ot- 
tawa who took the ease without fee, 

■An. appeal of the verdict has not 
yet been laid, or decided upon, by 
the defence. 

Testimony of three cellmates was 
that Reid had taken his revolver to 
Spillerman’s store to rob the cloth- 
ing merchant of $20,000 he was be- 
lieved to have. 

The stick-up failed when Spiller- 
man rushed at Reid with silver 
scissors used to cut store cloth. Reid 
fired, then clubbed Spillerman:, then 
robbed the store’s cash drawer of 
$45, missing $2,350 Spillerman had 
on his person. 

AUCTION SALE 
Farm Stock and 

Implements 
Lot 441 - 6th Con. Ste Justine 

THURSDAY, 
NOVEMBER 6th 
ALBERT FAUBERT, Auct. 

GORDON COMMERFORD, Prop. 
42-lc 

When in need of Busi- 
ness o r Professional 
assistance, consult the 
‘ ‘ News ’ ’ Business and 
Professional Directory. 

led. 
■Good quality 

sheep, $7-9.50. 
lambs were 

..George Hope, Glen Robertson; Tom ther Archie 
(Carrol! Maniwaki; Watson Berry, ThaDksgiving. 

¥1 ‘. Lachute. 

A. McDonell, over 

Butter Surplus 
May Cost Gov’t 
$3-4 Million 

☆ 
! 
☆ 

GLEN NE VIS 
☆ 

■1 
☆ 

Barton McDonell, and Allan Davis, 
Montreal were with Mr. and Mrs. 
D. James McDonell for the Thanks- ’ 
giving week-end. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Richardson,1 

Montreal, spent Thanksgiving week-! 
■Miss Anna Miargaret McRae, R.N.,'end with Mr. and Mrs. Donald Mc- 

j.Cornwall, spent a couple of days Donald. 
A record butter stockpile in theTtois week with her mother, Mrs., Mr d M j Latren;e Glen 

Government’s hands may prevent^ McRae. 'waiter, spent Sunday evening with 
a Win-ter price rise but it may | Mrs. Vincent Alary, Montreal, peter McLeod and family, 
mean a Federal treasury loss next ; visited with her parents, Mr. and ; 
Spring pf between $3,000,000 and $4,-! Mrs. Rod A. McDonell on Thurs- 
000,000. I day. For the week-end they also 

■Officials have disclosed that the had Mr- an(i Mrs. Tom O’Hare and 
Government’s butter stocks, at the , Marlene. 
wind-up of the Summer surplus- | The C.W.L. euchre party was held 
producing season, have climbed to an at the home of M". 

Dr. and Mrs. Allan McLeod and 
family, Cornwall, visited on Thanks- 
giving Day with Mr. and Mrs. Ber- 
nie McDonell. 

■On Saturday Mr. and Mrs. Ber- 
nie McDonell, Mr. .and Mrs. John 

sll-time high of some 95,000,000 McDonell on Thursda^e^fint'. M^od ^tten^d ^h^K.nneriv8 

pounds, about 15.000,000 more than ! The prize winners were Mrs. John A, McL60d attenae:i K.nnedy- 
it had a year ago. iMacDonell, Mrs. Bernie McDonell, 

About one-third of that stockpile Mrs. John D. A. Macdonald and 
is made up of unsold butter carried!John D- A- Macdonald, 
over from the il964 production sea- 

MacDonald wedding in Lochiel. 
The C.W.L. held their first euchre 

party at the heme of Mr. and Mrs. 
_, , , , ■ John D. A. Macdonald on Wednes- 
Miss Evelyn McDonald, Lachrne, ' day eventag. prizs winners were 

Mrs. Raymond McDonell and Mrs. j spent the week-end with her sis 
With the height of the surplus .ter, Mrs. Raymond McDonell and Donald w’MoDonaid” John McL^)d 

season over, Canadians from now Mr. McDonell. 

ALEXANDRIA COMMISSION AUCTION 
Held every Wednesday 

at Alexandria 
starting at 7.30 p.m. 

We will pick up cattle for our sale at 
$1.00 per head 

over any reasonable distance 

Telephone 14-R-4 OMER POIRIER 

AUCTION SALE 
LOT 8 — CONCESSION 18 

One Mile West of St. Isidore Village on Casselman Road 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 28th, 1955 
es absorbed through the offerihg of 

AT 12 O’CLOCK NOON 
23 Head Choice Holstein Cattle, blood-tested two weeks before sale; 15 
Milk Cows, heavy-type, good producers; 3 Heifers, 38 months old; Cow, ' butter to hospitals and other insti 
registered with papers; Bull, 18 months old; 3 Spring Heifer Calves; Spring ! tutions at 21 cents a pound below re 
Bull Calf; Choice Black Horse, 10.years old, 1,400 lbs.; 275 Hybrid Pullets, ! gular cost, and the loss absorbed 
6 months old, 70% laying; F. and W. Binder, 6 ft. eut; Binder, 6 ft. cut; '.through the sele of some 300,000 
F. and W. Mower* 6 ft. cut; Rake, 10 ft.; M-H Disc Drill Seeder, 13 run; 'pounds to Communist Czechoslova- 
4-ISection Smoothing Harrow'; M-H In-Throw Disc; Faxrano Manure kia at a price of 34 cents a pound 
Spreader; Cockshutt Beiavy-Duty RubberlTired Wagon , with flat bot-1 Indications are the Government 
tomed Hay Rack; Truck Wagon with good Grain Box; Walking Plow; j will continue to sell butter to the 
1952 Ford Tractor with Plows in perfect order; Hydraulic Rigole Plow; general Canadian market at 58 cents 
Grubber; Set of Double Harness; Single Harness; Heavy Milk Rig; Up-! a pound all Winter, absorbing the 
right Scales; Fanning Mill; Electric Brooder, 309 Chick Capacity; M-H ( three-eent loss and the loss through 
Double Unit Milking Machine with Piping for 18 cows; 6 Cords Dry Maple, j hospital sales which are not expect- 
Stovewood; 20 Tons good quality loose Hay; Ms h.p. Electric Motor; Stew- ! ed to be large, 
art Electric Cattle Clippers; 10 8-Gal. Milk Cans; M-(H Electric Cream 
Separator, 750 lbs. capacity; 400 Bus. Good Oats. 
FURNITURE:'—Black and Ivory Enamelled-Belanger Range; 3-Piece Bed- 
xoom Set; Man’s Dresser; Kitchen Set; Kitchen Chairs, Etc. 
TERMS:—$20.00 and under, cash, over that amount 10 months’ credit 
on furnishing approved joint notes bearing interest at 3%. 2% off for cash. 

EVERYTHING TO BE SOLD WITHOUT RESERVE AS I HAVE 
SOLD MY FARM 

ALBERT FAUBERT, Auctioneer, Phone 105-J-5, Alexandria 
OV1LA BOURiGON, Proprietor, Ste Isidore de Prescott 

until next Spring will be consum-, Rev. Allan McRae and Donald 
ing more butter than they produce, McRae, St. Raphael’s called on Mrs. 
with the difference coming out of Jim McRae and Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
storage. Gill McDonell on Sunday. 

With most of the storage butter ! 'Sunday guests of Mrs. Gill Me- 
in Government hands, the adminis- Eouell were Miss Katie McDonald 
tration will exert a large measure and George McDonald, Glen Donald 
of control over butter prices. jand Mr. and Mrs. A. E. McDonell 

To break even on its price sup-/and Williamstown. They also 
port program, the .Government called on Mr- alld M15- Jim 

would have to charge 61 cents a McDone11- 
pound wholesale—its selling price 
in previous years. This would cov- 
er the 58 cents a pound it pays farm- 
ers under the price prop and the 
three cents a pound for storage and tl>re<i t0 Montreal. On their return 
handling. I they were accompanied by Master 

However during the Summer the '’Ian McDoililld who had beel1 a Pa* 
Gcvernment kept its general sell-■tient at the Shrinei'’s Hospital for 
ing price at 58 cents a pound whole- ! th,s past In01lt'11- 
sale, and even for a time reduced) ■ - ——  
it to 56 cents in efforts to rid I 
itself of surplus stocks. 

This is in addition to larger loss- ^ 

and James MrcDonell. 

(Intended for last issue) 
Oh Wednesday, Roddie McKay ; 

and Mrs. Donald W. McDonald mo- ! 

AUCTION SALE 
Livestock and Farm 

Implements 
Lot 10 - 5th Kenvon 

MONDAY,' 
OCTOBER 31,1955 

AUBERT FAUBERT, Auct. 
E. J. ROUTHIER, Prop. 

42-lc 

AUCTION SALE 
OF LIVESTOCK, FARM IMPLEMENTS, ETC. 
The undersigned will offhr for sale by Public Auction at 

LOT 36 - 1ST CON. KENYON 
One Mile South of Apple Hill On 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 29th, 1955 
AT 1 O’CLOCK NOON 

11 HEAD OF CHOICE HOLSTEIN CATTLE CONSISTING OF 
2 Milch Cows, 3 years old; 7 Heifers, 18 months old, weighing about 800 to 
900 pounds each; Bull, 8 months old, about 600 pounds; Calf, 3 months old 
and under mother; Bay Horgp, 9 years old, weighing 1,500 pounds; Bay 
Mare, 9 years old, weighing 1,400 pounds; Corn Binder; Corn Blower; 
Drop-head Hay Loader; Grain Binder. 5 ft. cut; Disc Drill Seeder, 11 
runs; Farm Wagon, Cutter; Sulky Plow; Team Disc; Steel Grubber; Rake, 
10 foot; Heavy Wagon with Bay Rack; Milk Rig; Rubber Tired Buggy; 
Dogging Sleighs; Land Scraper; 2 Sets of double Harness; Set of Driving 
Harness; Single Harness; Logging Chains; 3-Section Steel Land Roller; 
Walking Plow; Double Block and Tackle; International One and One-half 
Horse Power Engine; 3 Hydro Poles and many other articles too numerous 
to mention. 

TERMS — CASH 
ALBERT FAUBERT, Auctioneer, Phone 106-J-5, Alexandria 

PHILIP MacD'ONALD, Proprietor, R.R. 1 Apple Hill 

NEW "go-ahead" power 

IND IT 
'ANT ADS 

See your DODGE-DE SOTO dealer! 

More powerful G and V-8 engines 

DODGE ^ TRUCKS 
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“News” Classified Ad seciion 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES 

For Sale To Let, Wanted, eU.: 5ft cents for thirty words or less, j 
2 cents each additional word; extra insertions,. 40 cent minimum, j 
Births, Deaths; No charge. Cards of Thanks; 75 cents. In Mem- | 
oriam- Minimum, 75 cents, 10 cents per line of verse. Public j 
Notices: 12 cents per line, first insertion; 8 cents per line subse- = 
quent insertions, IQ cents extra if not paid m advance; 25 cents j 

extra if Box No. used. 

Copy for Classified Ads must be in this office not later than noon 
Thursday, to appear in current week’s columns. i 

12—Articles for Sale 
(Continued) 

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE, USED 
oil space heater, large size; will 
sell or trade for smaller size. 
Apply to Laurier Lefebvre, phone 
391. 42-lc 

TWO FURNACES, ONE FOR OIL, 
the other coal or wood, in good 
condition, reasonable price. Ap- 
ply to Joe Sauve, R. 2 Alexandria, 
phone 327-W-2. 42-2p 

It Takes Elephants To Do It 

1—Coming Events 
-Card of Thanks 

(Continued) 

; AMERICAN UPRIGHT GRAND | 
Ijiano for sale, in good condition. ! 
Apiply to Mrs. Alex Lauzon, Alex- 
andria, phone 156. 42-2c 

GPngarry Holstein Club Annual MCPHEE—Mr. and Mrs. Clevelsnd HOUSEWŒVES, SAVE UP TD $3.00.. 
.  J „TvTrvuomhPr 3rd. -n /r^TVU ™ TTGCSVI cinr\Prf*lV thank .  ,  v ^ 

Banquet, Thursday, November 3r4 
at 7 p.m. in the Maxville United 
Church Hall. Catering by . the Unit- 
ed Church W.A. Admission, $1.25. 

2—Births   

HAUBERT—On Monday, October 
17th, 1935, in Hotel Dieu Hospital, 
(Cornwall, to Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Faubert (nee Lucille Guerrier), of 
3rd Kenyon, a daughter. 

UALONDE—^>n Tuesday, October 
lilth, in Cornwall General Hospi- 
tal, to Mr. and Mrs. Ernest La- 
londe (nee Irene Massia) of Alex- 
andria, a daughter. 

LEMAY — On Saturday, October 
15th, 1955 ,in the new Hotel Dieu 
Hospital, Cornwall to Mr. and Mrs. 
Claude Lemay (nee Jeanette Per- 
iard) of Alexandria, their first 
child, a daughter--Helene. 

POIRIER—At Bon Pasteur Hospital, 
Hawkesbury, on Wednesday, Oc- 

. ,tober 19th, to Mr. and Mrs. Ga- 
briel Poirier (nee Georgette 
Groulx) of Hawkesbury, a son. 

4—Engagements 

FAUBERT - BRUNET — Mr. and 
Mrs. Real Faubert of Alexandria 
announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Marguerite, to Noel 
Brunet, son of Mr. and Mrs. Alex- 
andre Brunet of Glen Robertson. 
The marriage has been arranged 
to take place on Saturday, October 
29th, „at Sacred Heart Church, 
Alexandria, at 10 am. 

7—Card of Thanks 

LeBLANC—Mr. and Mrs.- Real Le 
Blanc and family wish to thank 
friends and relatives for their acts 
of kindness and cards of sympathy 
in the loss of their infant son, 
Raymond. 
-Cornwall, Ont. 42-lc 

MacCALLUM—We wish to express 
our heartfelt gratitude to our kind 
neighbours, relatives and friends 
for the many acts of kindness, 
floral tributes and other expres- 
sions of sympathy which we re- 
ceived on the occasion of the death 
of our dear brother Nehemdah. 
The MacCallum family. 4'1-lp 

McPhee wish to sincerely thank 
their friends arid neighbours, the 
school board^ ratepayers and pu- 
pils of S. S. 13 Kenyon, for their 
kindness - and sympathy shown 
during their recent bereavement in 
the loss of , a dearly loved' mo- 
ther and father. 
Alexandria, Ont. 42-lc 

8—In Memoriam 

DEFW1AR—In memory of the late 
Mrs. Annabell Dewar, who died 
(October 16th, 1953, 
“In Thy will is our peace,” 
Roddie and Martha. , 42-4p 

STARK1—In affectionate remem- 
brance of Horace, elder and dearly 
beloved son of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. 
Stark, naval telegraphist, who ac- 
cidentally lost his life Jn. the 
North Atlantic as a result of ship’s 
collision, October 22nd in his 20th 
year, when returning home from 
overseas. Also in memory of his 
shipmates and officers who perish- 
ed with him. 
He shall not grow old 
As we who are left grow old. 
Age shall not weary him 
Nor the years condemn. 
With the going down of the sun 
And in the morning 
We will lovingly remember him. 
Mother, Dad and Bevis. 
Alexandria, Ont. 42-lc 

A package of Log Cabin Ccncen- ; 
trate makes one pint of pure Van- ; 
ilia Flavouring. Simple directions. ! 
Price $1.00 postpaid. Log Cabin, 
Products, Ajax, Ont. Agents want- i 
ed. 42-2c 1 

13—Farm Produce 

CANNING TOMATOES, A L S O j 
eating and green; turnips, beets, 
carrots, cabbage, cauliflowers, on- 
ions, table and cooking, potatoes 
and pepper squash. Phone 12, Al- 
bert Laporte, Main St. South. 

42-lc 

OPPORTl/Mr/fSt 

FO(/A/P 
//V OUR 

WANT 

ADS 

ALEXANDRIA 
IRON & METAL 

• • 
We buy all kinds of Scrap. 

• • 
W. MORRIS, Manager. 

Phone: Lochiel 14-R-13 
l-35-ti 

14—Poultry and Livestock 

9—Personals 

ATTENTION 
CAR BUYERS 

—For complete insurance coverage 
and low cost financing, see me be- 
fore you buy your new Car or Truck 
or late model Used Car. This mod- 
em, low cost insurance and finance 
plan available for either dealer or 
private sales. RAYMOND ROCHON, 
Alexandria. Phone 220. 35-’54-tf 

12—Articles for Sale 

Almost half of Thailand’s extensive forest area, much of it inacces- 
sible, has not yet been exploited. To help the Thai Government 
onen up more of these forest lands and to reap the greatest benefit 
from those areas already being worked, the U.N. Food and Agricul- 
ture Organization has a three-man team in the field—a team^con- 
sisting of an expert in^sawmilling, one in forest industries'and 
another in forest culture” The picture shows what is still the most 
common “machine” in Thai forests—the elephant—shifting logs at 
the direction of the young driver or “mahout” perched on his back. 

I I 
I 
I 

II 
if 
; f kai 

All Types of 

Jewellery Repairs 
Promptly and Expertly Done 

RINGS MADE TO SIZE 
BROOCHES REPAIRED 

SILVER ARTICLES REPLATED 
ETC. 

O S T R O M ’ S 

Double the Value of your Money 

WITH PENNIES 

25—Wanted to Buy 
(Continued) 

☆ 
I GREEN VALLEY 

40-12p 

FOUR REGISTERED AND VAC- 
cinated Holstein heifers. Pick your 
choice from herd of eight head. 
Apply to Wilf. Cousineau, Dalkeith 
Ont. 41-2p 
  HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR 
GEESE FOR SALE, $9.00 PER PAIR J roosters. Will be loading every 

or $13 per trio. Large buff Em-j Tuesday. Contact Ovila Campeau, 
beden type. Apply to Wilf Cousi- ; R. 2 Alexandria, phone Lochiel 
neau, Dalkeith, Ont. 4(l-3p ! 29-r-32. 42-1-p 

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR! 

poultry. Contact Alcide Brunet, ] Maurice Seguin of St. Albans, Ver- 
st. Raphaels West, phone Lanças- mont, spent the week-end at his 
ter 5565. Please call after 4 p.m.'home here. 

REXALL FALL ONE CENT SALE 

Joe McDougall returned home 
from Hotel Dieu Hospital last week, 
much improved in health. 

Mrs. Bernie MaoDonell spent the 
week-end in Montreal, with her 
daughter, Miss Sandra MacDoneil. 

Miss Catherine Ellen Blair, of 
Montreal, spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mi-s. James H. MacDonald 

THREE HEREFORD BULLS FOR j «r. -r, -, --- . •, 
sale, 7 months old. Apply to Bili J 27—BoarderS Wanted 

MacGillivray, Dalkeith, phone Lc-'tRiOOM AND BOARD OR ROOM ' and other relatives here, 
chiel ll-r-23, 42-lc ai0ne on Kenyon street, near new! Mrs. Roger Martin and son, of 

factory. Phone Alexandria 642-W. J Montreal, were guests last week of 
42-lc Mi-, and Mrs. Angus R. MaoDonell. 

’   ' Bill McKinnon is reported to be 
j 29—Autos for Sale j progressing favourably following 

surgery in Hotel Dieu Hospital, 

17—Real Estate 

GOOD BUYS IN 

REAL ESTATE 
General Store and Dwelling, 

in district village, in operation 
for 35 years with turnover as 
high ss $60,000 per year. Can 
be sold as is, or with reduced 
stock. Price, very reasonable. 

FLOOR SPACE HEATER. BURNS 
wood or coal, almost new, used 
only one season. Also man’s bi- 
cycle in Al condition. Apply to 
Gilbert Millar, Harrison St., phone 
200. 42-lc 

MacCRIMMCN—The family of the 
late A. D. O. MacCrimmon wish 
to express their appreciation and 
sincere thanks to neighbours and 
friends and, all those who helped 
in any way at the time of his 
death. We would especially like 
to thank the pall bearers, Dr, 
Mutch of Maxville for his kind- 
ness, and the Rev. Dr. D. N. Mac- 
Millan and Rev. C. K. Mathewson, 
Dunvegan, Ont. 42-lc 

KITCHEN RANGE FOR SALE, 
uses oil, in very good condition. 
Apply to Bernard Oharlebois, Ken- 
yon St. W., ,phone 699. 42-lc 

GURNEY STOVE WITH HIGH 
shelf, modern design with quality 
construction, deep fire-box with 
rounded comers, triangular roller 
2-position grates, white enamel 
exterior, large oven and warm- 
ing oven, water front and fittings 
can use wood or coal. Also 25 
lengths ^of stovepipe and two el- 
bows. Apply Lalonde’s Ladies’ and 
Children’s Wear, Alexandria. 42-tf 

ADVERTISE IN “THE GLENGARRY NEWS” 

BUSINESS and PROFESSIONAL 
DIRECTORY 

INSURANCE 

INSURANCE 
Fire. Life, Sickness, Accident, Auto- 
mobile, Plate Glass,' Dwelling, Fur- 

niture, Theft, Wind and Farm 
Buildings. 

1 MORRIS BROS. 
Phone 33 Alexandria 

BARRISTERS 

MILLIGAN & MacDONALD 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 

R. P. Milligan, Q.C. 
D. J. MacDonald, B.A. 

122 Sydney Street 
CORNWALL, ONT. — PHONE 2775 

ALEXANDRIA OFFICE: 
Insurance Bldg., Main St. South 

Thursday of each week—9-5 

OPTOMETRIST 

S. Joseph Kronick, R.O. 
HOURS 

9 a.m. to T2 noon — 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. 
17 MAIN ST. W., HAWKESBURY 

Telephone ME—2-2091 
55p 

Accountants and Auditors 

Farm on Highway 2 East of 
Lancaster, 130 acres, 100 clear, 
30 bush, to be sold with stock, 
including 30 head of Holstein; 
with Montreal milk market con- 
tract at $4.40 year ‘round. Pos- 

session day of sale. 

If you are thinking of buy- 
ing or selling property 

SEE US FIRST 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 

— Contact — 

Jean Trottier 
PHONE 163 — ALEXANDRIA 

Licensed Local Agent For 

BRISSON REAL ESTATE 
Cornwall, Ontario 

1954 OHEV.. ONE-TON TRUCK, Cornwall. He is now a guest of his 
heater, radio, 2 suburbanite snow 1 brother Donald McKinnon, and Mrs. 
tires, solid wooden racks and tarp; j MoKinno^ Cornwall, 
very reasonable price. Apply toi „ 
Earl Leroux, at Earl’s Fruit and | ^ aud Mrs. Ambrose MacDoneil, 
Grocery, Alexandria. Will ac-, of Montreal East, visited with Mr. 
cept trade-in, 40-tf all;fi Mrs. Mervyn MacDonald this 

week-end. 
Oongratulaitions are extended to 

ACTIVE MIDDLE-AGED, OR PEN-;Mr' and ^ ^ent Lefebvre who 
stoned lady, for very light house-i ^”led m Glen Nevls on Sat‘ 
keeping duties, in country home y’ 
of three adults. Small remunera- 
tion. Write Box JA, Glengarry 
News. 40-3c 

1       

133—Sales Help Wanted 

] 32—Help Wanted Female 

☆ 
I 
☆ 

GLEN NORMAN 
a 

! „ NY i Mrs- Alex Sayant visited during RAWLEIGH BUSINESS NOW OP- ^ week._en(l in Brockville, with 

; en m Glengaryy Comity Trade ^ Mrs. W. J. McDonald 
! well established. Excel ent op-|;am(i ohildMl and on Sunda ac. 

portumty. Full time. “ at 1 companied by her daughter and 

'■4? . ’jchildren, motored to Trenton, with once. (Rawleigh’s Dept. 
Montreal, P.<3.   her grandson, Ian G. McDonald, of 

TV. TO $75 ! Britannia Bay, Ont. where she at- 
I weekly? Representative needed, tended the ohristening ceremonies 
1 in your locality and surroundings j °f tier great grandchild, Elise Mar- 

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY 

OCTOBER 20TH, 21ST AND 22ND 

TWO of any item for the regular price PLUS lc 

More than 250 bargains to choose from 

McLEISTER’S REXALL DRUGSTORE 
Prescriptions A Specialty 

Phone 52 and 21 Alexandria 

Florent Patenaude 
C. P. A. 

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT 

Trustee in Bankruptcy 

CORNWALL AND HAWKESBURY 
PHONE 4911 

52 PITT STREET 
PHONE MEL. 2-2292 

MAIN STREET 

SHOE STORE AND REPAIR SHOP 
for sale, with property. Apply to 
Cadieux Shoe Store, Main St., 
Vankleek Hill. 42-3c 

to sell guaranteed line. Floor Po- j Sar6t Jeanne, infant daughter, of 
lish, Pepper, Disinfectants bring, Air. and Mrs. C. H. Rayvals, Tren- 
repeat business. High commission. 
For illustrated catalogue and free 

ton. 

18—Farm for Sale 

IN 7TH 0ON. LANCASTER, EAST 
of Green Valley, 100 acre-farm, 
nine acres good maple bush, good 
buildings, electrified, stock and 
machinery optional. Apply to 
Laurent Emond, R. 2 Green Valley. 

42-Ip 

19—Houses for Sale 

Ottawa, Cornwall, Kingston 
Brockville 

MacLeod, Comrie & Company 
Certified Public Accountants 

Licensed Municipal Auditors 

DONALD A. MacLEOD 
Licensed Trustee in Bankruptcy 

CORNWALL OTTAWA 

338 Second St„ W. 27 Merritt Aye 
Tel. 3400 Tel. 2-4123 

BERNARD CARDINAL, B.A. 
DOMPTABLE LTOENCIE 

Licensed Public Accountant 

134 Montreal Road, Cornwall 
Telephone 5572 

Alexandria — Tel. 174 
55-lp 

For RESULTS Use 

“NEWS” WANT ADS 

FIVE - ROOM NEWLY - BUILT 
bungalow, on Victoria street, Alex- 
andria. All conveniences. Apply 
to Wilfrid Lauzon, Victoria street, 
phone 486-J. 42-lc 

MODERN 6-ROOM HOUSE, LARGE 
, corner lot, garden, never-failing 

well, heavy-duty wiring, for sale. 
Also furniture—frigidaire, elec- 
tric stove, washing-machine, fur_ 

• niture of quality. Â real home. 
House can be sold separately. Must 
be sold to settle estate. Apply 
D. E. Markson, Box 53, Alexandria, 
Ont., phone 222. 41-lp 

36—Public Notices 

Recent visitors with Mr. and Mrs. 
details write to Familex, Station | Rod P. MacDonald were Mr. and 
“C” Montreal. 42-lc! Mrs. Alfred Harkin of St. Eugene. 

Allan MacDonald left last week 
for Montreal. 

Mr. and: Mrs. Alex McKinnon 
had with them, during the week- 
end, their daughter, Miss Elizabeth 
McKinnon, an employe on. the “S. S. 
Acadian”, sailing on the St. Law- 
rence and docking at ports in Corn- 
wall, Kingston and other points. 

Alban Lauzon, Montreal, was at 
•his parental home, here, for a few 
days recently. , - 

Basil McDonald and Garry Sayant, 
of Britannia Bay, Ont., spent the 
week-end with Rod Sayant and Miss 

23—Flats, Apts, to Rent 

- NOTICE 
CHANGE OF DATE 

of 
COUNCIL MEETING 
Township of Kenyon 

A council meeting will be 
held on Tuesday, October 25th, 
195o„ instead of the usual meet- 
ing on the first Tuesday of the J Florence Sayant. 

■Month of November.   
J. A. McRae,, 

Clerk-Treasurer, 
Township .of Kenyon. 

36—Public Notices 

FOUR-ROOM APARTMENT ON 
Kenyon street West, with complete 
bathroom, heated. Phone 331-W-l. 

42-2p 

3-ROOM APARTMENT ON ST. 
Paul St. to let. Apply to D. E. 
Markson, Alexandria, Phone 222. 

41.Ip 

25—Wanted to Buy 

—‘DŒ3ADSTOOK removed from your 
firm promptly for sanitary disposal. 
Telephone collect: Lancaster 229, 
Cornwall 3730. 

ST. LAWRENCE RENDERING 
COMPANY LIMITED 

NOTICE 
Pursuant to adjournment, the 

October Session of the Council 
of the Municipal Corporation of 
the United Counties of Stor- 
mont, Dundas and Glengarry 
will be held in the- Council 
Chambers, County Building's, 
Cornwall, on Monday, the 31st 
clay of October, A.D., 1955, at 
10:00 o’clock a.m. 

L. C. KENNEDY, 
Counties’ Clerk-Treasurer 

County Buildings, 
Cornwall, Ontario. 

FAMOUS GEM 
The Oulhnan diamond found in 

South Africa in 1905 weighed, un- 
cut, 3,030 carats. 

ADVERTISE IN THE 

GLENGARRY NEWS 
CLASSIFIED ADS 

J. LORNE KINKAID — MONUMENTS 

Morrisburg 

Tel. 261 

Maxville 

Tel. 14 

Authorized Dealer for ‘Rock of Ages’ Barre Granite 
Be sure to ask for the guarantee certificate and the inconspicuous 

seal etched in each stone 

Imported Black Swede 
and other imported granites—200 stones in stock 
 See our display at Maxville  

LETTERING GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION 
Buy direct from us and Save Agent’s Commission 

;75SS8SS5SS2SS?SSSSSSSSSS58S8S82SSSSSS5SSSSSSSSSSSSSSS838SS?S8SS8S8885SSSS8S2S8SS3SSSSSSSSSS2S^ 

INSULATE NOW I 

for added comfort and economy this winter 

1 YOU CAN SAVE MONEY BY INSULATING NOW 

FOR FREE ESTIMATE 
Call or Write — LOU ROSE 

District Representative of 

Quinn Insulating and Roofing Co. 
Alexandria Hotel, Alexandria 

REMEMBER — IT PAYS TO INSULATE 

CLASSIFIED AD INDEX 
1— Coming Events 
2— Births 
3— .Deaths 
4— Engagements 
5— Approaching Marriages 
6— Married 
7— -Card of Thanks 
8— In Memoriam 
9— Personals 

10— Lost 
11— Found 
12— Articles for Sale 
13— Farm Produce 
14— Poultry and Livestock 
15— Fuel 
16— .Pets for Sale 
17— Real Estate 
78—Farms for Sale 

19— Houses for Sale 
20— Lots for Sale 
21— For Bent 
22— Houses to Let 
23— Flats, Apt. to Rent 
24— Rooms to Let 
25— Wanted to Buy 
26— Wanted to Rent 
27— Boarder Wanted 
28— Houses Wanted 
29— Autos for Sale 
30— Employment Wanted 
31— Help Wanted Male 
32— Help Wanted Female 
33— Sales Help Wanted 
34— Tenders 
35— Notice to Creditors 
36— Public Notices 


